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H

ello from the Prescott
church! What an incredible spirit of God we have
been feeling in our church and
through our ministries!
There is an excitement in our
church as we are going through
the permit stages for our new
building! We are giving God all
the praise for what He has done
for us these past few months in
our church.
We had the privilege of having Evangelist Jerry Fussel do
a revival for us in March. There
was a powerful dimension of the
Holy Ghost present, as Evangelist Fussel ministered in the gifts
of the Spirit. We saw tangible
healings, and powerful words
given throughout the week that
strengthened and encouraged the
saints, and gave revelation to the
new converts!
It is an incredible experience to see the Holy Ghost fall,
and see new converts speaking
in other tongues as evidence!
Throughout the revival we saw
many young people and church
kids give their lives to God.
The month following the revival we held two separate water
baptisms for those who wanted
to go on record that they were
going forward for God. In those
two water baptisms we saw six
new converts and 14 church kids
baptized! It is very exciting to
see many young people make a
decision to follow Christ!
Our church put on a Special
mother-daughter, Mother’s Day
dinner as an outreach out of our
church. The place was filled with
almost 200 women, and we had
21 visitors come out to enjoy the
special dinner. During the night
we had women of God stand up
and testify of the power of God
in their lives, and the miracle of

salvation they had been given.
God met with us in that place,
and four precious women gave
their lives to Christ!
In April the Prescott church
had the opportunity to go and
support the Miracle Healing Crusade that Pastor Wayan Mitchell
and Pastor Rich Cox hold annually in San Luis, Mexico. Four
vans full of workers, with ages
ranging from young teenagers to
our faithful elderly saints were
able to be a part of this mighty
work. Many of our youth had the
opportunity to experience the
crusade for the first time. Seeing the hand of God reach down
and perform miracles never gets
tiring. Young and old alike were
stirred with a fresh excitement at
sight of Gods amazing work!
We also had the opportunity
to come alongside the Nogales, Mexico church in support
of their annual healing crusade
with Jonathan Hiemberg. It too
was a glorious time of refreshing and excitement as we got to
take part in God’s work. There
was an abundance of tangible
miracles throughout the crusade.
During one call for prayer for
diabetes the stage with filled
with 20 people who needed a
miracle healing. Each and every
person who had some sort of
pain due to diabetes was healed.
One elderly lady who hadn’t
been able to see in decades, was
sobbing with joy when she was
healed, and her sight was completely restored.
Being apart of both those crusades was a tremendous experience, and a privilege for our
church!
We continue to hold fast to
the promises of God, and we
look forward with expectancy to
all that God has in store for us,
and the great revival that is to
come.
Please keep the Prescott
church in your prayers as we
carry out the work that God has
entrusted to us!
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Gospel
Jetstream
Rallies, discipleships and crusades fill Pastor Mitchell’s schedule

P

astor Mitchell has been busy in
ministry for many Fellowship
activities this spring.
Las Vegas, Nevada Pioneer Rally
as well as Sydney, Australia for the
area-wide churches under Rob Walsh
brought the lead-in to the Australia
Conference in Perth under the direction of Tom Payne, the Australia supervisor.
Pastor also preached Men’s area-wide discipleship rallies in Redlands, California and Albuquerque,
New Mexico for Lee Wilson, San
Jose, California and Jacksonville,
North Carolina Conference under
Dave Szczepanski.
He traveled on to San Antonio,
Texas for an area-wide Pastor’s and
Men’s Rally followed by a.m.and p.m.
preaching. Monday morning sermon
building with 22 area pastors, and
Monday night Discipleship classes

with area pastors rounded out the trip.
Redlands Pioneer Rally followed
by Gallup, New Mexico Bible Conference under Jonathan Heimberg as
well as Ogden, Utah Pioneer Rally,
Redlands Men’s Discipleship and McMinnville, Oregon Conference, San
Jose, California Pioneer Rally, Las Vegas Men’s Discipleship and a Healing

Crusade in San Luis, Mexico finished off the April
calendar.
A Pioneer Rally in
Jacksonville, Florida under Ron Meyer saw a full
audience. Pastor preached
at Mark Aulson’s Tempe
Conference, which saw 10
churches planted.
Pastor Mitchell travelled with Paul Stephens
to Russia for a Men’s
Rally series under Sergei
Golubev, where some 240
men came together to hear the Word
of God. Most of these men are rehabilitated drug addicts from all over Russia, Siberia and the Sakalin Islands.
A Men’s Discipleship in McMinnville, Oregon finished off Pastor
Mitchells’ busy spring ministry schedule.
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United States
Blythe, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Josh Neal
Corres: Alex Rangel

G

reetings from Blythe, CA!
God is faithfully giving
His Church victory!
As we closed out 2017 we decided to try out a Rap Battle concert in
December. We invited rappers from
around the city for the big prize and
in the end they found out about the
BIG surprise! It was such a success
that we decided to do it again in January, and again had a great response.
Between the two, we had 120 visitors
in attendance and 16 prayed for salvation.
In January, Blythe sent out their
second baby church. This one went
into Brawley, CA, and God has been
giving them tremendous favor.
We have had several teenagers
come in and get saved. They are hungry to see God do something in their
lives. Because of this, we started an
official youth group called Blythe
iGNiTE. It is steadily gaining momentum and growing. These teens
are getting involved in various ministries in the church and are catching
a vision of evangelism. It is always
good to see the youth take part in
what God is doing in the city and our
local congregation. They add a fresh
fire to the work of God.
Our One80 concert continues to
see visitors, backsliders and sinners
saved. New bands are forming, raising up, and stepping in to help other
surrounding churches as well as consistently evangelize our own city.
Our weekly new converts class
encourages and teaches new believers the Word of God. It has been a
foundational element in the lives of

Pastor Rick Martinez ministers in Blythe, CA
the precious new converts that God
is drawing in.
We recently started a Spanish service on Thursday nights to accommodate the Spanish community. They
have been experiencing tremendous
favor and have had a steady flow of
visitors and some that are already
starting to come regularly.
We continue to do one-on-one witnessing, follow up, One80 concerts,
various outreaches and movies in the
park to draw visitors and sinners to
church, so they have the opportunity
to receive Jesus Christ as their Lord
and Savior. As a result, more than
476 salvations and 30 water baptisms
have been recorded and we are believing God for more.
In March we had a revival with
Pastor Rick Martinez. He used to
live in Blythe and pastor the church
here so he is well known in the community. God moved powerfully in
that revival and many people were
saved and many backsliders came
back. We are extremely grateful for
him and Cecy coming and ministering to our congregation.
Recently a woman came in who
was demon-possessed. After service, our Pastor prayed over her and
she started to manifest. Several new
converts who were present, saw this
and were encouraged and stated how
powerful God is. Through seeing

this, they saw that the spiritual world
is real, the devil can possess someone
but that our God is bigger and more
powerful.
With astonishment in their voice, a
new convert couple declared, “Wow,
this is real! We are going to sell out
to God and we’re all in.” Since then
they have stepped up their faithfulness and we’re seeing them start to
grow in their faith.
We are continuing to believe God
for more fruit, more dominion, and
that God would continue building
HIS church in this city.
We are so grateful to Pastor Mitchell, Pastor Greg and the Prescott congregation. You all have truly given
us a pattern to follow and showed
by example how to evangelize and
win our city. You are always in our
prayers.

Boise, Idaho
Potter’s House
Pastor Aaron Wendt
Corres: Raigan Wendt

T

hank God for the favor and
fruit that we are seeing here in
Boise, Idaho.
Boise is the top growing city in
our nation, with refugees flooding
in and people from all over the West
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Coast. This spring marks five years
that we have been ministering to
these Idahoans, and we are thankful
for the opportunity.
We are establishing a stronghold
here. Visitors are coming from simply seeing the sign when passing by.
We are also seeing new people from
other Fellowship churches, who have
moved here for work or otherwise.
In February, we suffered the passing of an elderly sister, Nova, who
had been attending our church. We
had the privilege of hosting her funeral in our building, to celebrate her
salvation. Our little building was full
with those paying their respects to
her, and through this, we were able to
minister to about 50 souls.
Many of these people would not
regularly go to church, so this was an
opportunity to share the gospel with
them. Because of Nova’s life and testimony, her son has dedicated his life
to serving God and has already began
to impact our church. This just shows
God’s divine appointment and plan.
Along with some great testimonies, we have also seen blessings
in our church’s finances. A pledge
was taken in February of this year,
and since, we have begun to see an
increase in tithes and offerings. We
thank God for blessing this church financially, and believe God for greater things.
We are thankful for this opportunity that we have received, and the continuous support of Pastor Mitchell
and Pastor Greg, as well as our home
church in Prescott. Please continue to
pray for this work in Boise, as we are
contending for revival here.

Bryan, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor Nur Rashid

G

reetings! God is establishing
his church in Bryan, College
Station, Texas.
My wife and I, Nur and Rebecca
Rashid, took over the church in Bryan, Texas almost four years ago. We
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are seeing tremendous growth, both
in numbers and in the maturity of the
saints.
In a recent revival with Evangelist
Luis Alcala, we saw 14 new visitors
come and receive Jesus as their Lord
and savior - a family of 10 and four
other adults. Also, a few families

Now, he wants to preach the gospel. Praise God with me!
Moral of the story; 1) single
people need to wait on God or they
might make the biggest mistake of
their lives, marriage is until death
do you part, and 2) extending the
grace of God to situations allows
God
time
enough
to
grab hold of
a
sinner’s
heart. Yes,
we live by
standards,
but extending the grace
of God is
the
means
t h r o u g h
which 2 CorEvangelist Luis Alcala ministers in Bryan, TX
inthians 5:
17 is worked
that had been away for a while recon- out in an individual’s life.
ciled their hearts to God.
Our services were well attended;
Casa Grande, Arizona
a total of 82 people from our church
attended the revival services.
Potter’s House
Other encouraging tidbits: 1) We
Pastor Angel Morales
have been co-laboring with nearby churches to help with invasion
teams, 2) We have more brethren
reetings from Casa Grande!
seeking God in morning prayer at
We kicked off our Spring/
the church, 3) At the beginning of
this year we began having Sunday Summer months with a marriage
School and, also holding Spanish seminar with Pastor Jesse Morales
services on Tuesday nights. Cur- from Rochester, NY. Thirty-one
rently, we are gearing up for a sum- couples came and heard from God,
we had a wonderful time and many
mer FULL OF EVANGELISM.
One highlight, a love story gone new converts were ministered to.
Then we entered into a wonderwild, which expresses the depths
of God’s grace. Without getting ful revival with Pastor Morales.
into too much detail, a sister met Many powerful words were given
an unsaved man, brought him to and the church was greatly blessed
church, wanted to date him, didn’t and encouraged by his ministry.
We took an impact team to supwant to wait, guy didn’t want to
wait, Godly counsel was rejected, port our baby work in Bakersfield,
consequences were reaped, church CA. They hosted a heading crusade
members confused. I handled the Pastor Angel Morales preached,
and many surrounding churches
situation with the grace of God.
Things were not working out came to help. Eleven people were
the way they planned, the couple saved and 16 were healed. We’re
separated, and the man began to still having fruit that they are
seek God whole-heartedly. Now, working with even today! God is
he is on fire for God. He invited moving in Bakersfield, CA keep
his mother, two aunts, the aunt’s praying for our baby church!
We had the privilege of taking
long-time family friend, and other
relatives have come to the church. 12 people to the annual San Luis

G

Pastor Angel Morales ministers Youth Xtreme in San Luis
outreach and miracle healing crusade with Pastor Mitchell.
Pastor Morales had the opportunity to preach the Teen Xtreme in
the morning to more than 200 teenagers. It was the first time some
had gone to this crusade and they
were impacted by the souls saved
and miracles that God did!
In May we had an amazing
time with Pastor Rick Martinez in revival. Eleven people were
saved in outreach before the revival even began! Many visitors
came throughout the services and
29 people were saved in the entire
revival, with people getting filled
with the Holy Ghost and backsliders coming home! What a blessing
to have Pastor Martinez back in
Casa Grande.
We followed up the revival with
a Memorial Day potluck and New
Convert Barbecue. Many people
who came from revival attended
and we saw two more people saved!
We are excited for our summer
months and outreach season. Keep
praying for us in Casa Grande.

Chandler, Arizona
The Door
Pastor Joe Campbell
Corres: Alec Slone

G

reetings from the Church in
Chandler!
This year, Pastor Campbell and
the Chandler Church leadership
have challenged our church to
make 2018 a year of fruitfulness.

Chandler’s Black History
Month play saw souls
impacted with the Gospel
Many saints have accepted this
challenge which has resulted in a
fresh new wave of converts.
At the beginning of the year,
Pastor Paki Raj preached a sermon
on the Holy Ghost called “A Day
in the Spirit.” The sermon admonished us that we all have the responsibility to be on fire for God.
With this Holy Ghost fire and zeal,
we have seen God’s fire fall and
as a result, we are seeing powerful
conversions.
In February, we had our annual
Black History Month play. The
play had depictions of both historical times and modern times,
with an emphasis on how African
Americans have overcame so much

racism. However, the play also
showed the damaging effect of sin.
The play ended by displaying the
hope of the gospel and showed that
freedom can only come through Jesus Christ.
This play was followed up with a
revival from Pastor Stacey Dillard.
Pastor Dillard preached sermons
that encouraged us to stay desperately in love with Jesus as we continue to labor for his kingdom.
In March, we had our annual
Pioneer’s Rally with this year’s
theme being “Pioneering a City
Prepared.” We were encourage
hearing about God’s spirit being
poured out in our baby churches.
Pastor Heimburg preached a sermon challenging us to reach out to
different people groups, cultures,
races, and ultimately those who are
not like us.
A few weeks later, Chandler
hosted the annual area-wide Missions Rally. This rally’s theme
was “Committed to the the Commission.” We heard sermons from
preachers who have been on the
missions field or sent out missionaries such as Pastor Perry Shorty,
Pastor Richard Ruby, Pastor Mark
Aulson, and our own Pastor Campbell. We were stirred to make ourselves available to the work of God
and responded in faith by making
our financial resources available
to purchase a building for our missionary work in Auckland, New
Zealand.
This building is in a prime location across from a transit center.
Our church has come to know that,
when it comes to the souls of men
and women, there is no price tag
that is too great.
In May, we were blessed to have
a band from Mexico, “Roca de
Fuente,” come and minister for our
Cinco de Mayo celebration. There
was Mexican food and horchata
shakes, but best of all, the gospel
was preached. This band was followed up by fiery preaching from
Pastor Rick Martinez on Sunday
morning and Sunday evening. By
the end of the weekend, more than
30 people had given their lives to
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Jesus.
The church in Chandler is stirred
and committed to reaching the cities, states, and nations of the earth.
We are still keeping the vision alive
by raising up couples who will prepare their lives for God’s calling.
Our labor and fruit is evidence of
our commitment to the call and we
are not backing down but pressing
in.
Please pray for us as we pray for
you.

Charleston, West Virginia
Potter’s House
Pastor Bill Neil
Corres: Charlotte Webb

2

Chronicles 16:9 declares that
“The eyes of the Lord move
to and from throughout the whole
earth so that He may support those
whose heart is completely His…”
In the pioneering work being established in Charleston, West Virginia, this has been proven again
and again. God is showing Himself
mighty on our behalf as He raises
up a people for the times. There has
been an increase in spiritual disciplines such as prayer and fasting,
and there is an increased sense of
anticipation of breakthrough and
release of power. There is an atmosphere of revival!
The Word of God is shared with
all boldness at each service, and
there are signs and wonders following. Sunday evening services
have been designated as our healing services, and in every service,
people are experiencing salvation,
healing and deliverance.
In one service, while Pastor
Neil was still preaching, Phillip,
a young man attending the church
for the first time, got out of his
seat and came right up to the altar.
When asked if he had something
he wanted to share, he exclaimed,
“My wife and I want to be baptized!”
Stephanie, a young woman who
had been totally deaf in one ear
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since birth, had her ear miracu- focused on meeting the needs of
lously opened, and she was able to children that are at risk by offerrepeat everything Pastor said, even ing tutoring, educational activities,
though he was whispering.
and the benefit of having men and
Zora was scheduled to have sur- women of God share His love in
gery for the pain her back, but ex- very practical way while imparting
perienced healing as the power of spiritual truths.
the Spirit caused her leg to grow
The after school program and
out several inches! She no longer the children’s ministry that takes
needs surgery and has shared the place during the weekly services
testimony
that she gets
out of the bed,
pain free, in
the mornings
for the first
time in years.
R i c k y
came requesting
prayer
because
he
had
stage
four cancer
and would be
meeting with
doctors
the
Altar call in growing Charleston, WV church
next day to
discuss a bone
marrow transplant. The church has been an optimal time to shape
laid hands on him and prayed, and these young lives and invest in the
the next day, the doctors reported church’s rising leadership.
that he was in complete remission!
In the next few months we will
Nancy attended the evening have an Invasion Team coming
service with the assistance of her from the Tucson Church for 10
daughter. She had been practically days to help connect to more peobedridden for 12 years due to the ple in the area, and then Pastor
pain in her body. After receiving Marty Carnegie will be preaching
prayer for healing and deliverance, revival in July.
she reported that she was able to be
We are grateful for Pastor Warnout gardening the next morning.
er and the Tucson Congregation
Amanda had experienced sig- for their continued support. We are
nificant issues with her colon for thankful to all who have prayed
years causing her much pain, and it and invested in the work in West
left her unable to use the bathroom Virginia. We ask that you continue
regularly, sometimes being able to to pray for laborers for the abungo only once a month. After re- dant harvest here.
ceiving prayer for healing, she reports that she is completely healed
and has no more problems with her Fargo, North Dakota
colon! Thank you Jesus!
Potter’s House
The glorious work of Jesus was Pastor Gabriel Olivas
also put on display as the church
was given an opportunity to minister to the children and families
hank God for what He has
in the city. Charleston Christian
done in Fargo, North DakoFellowship Church was the site of
an after school program through- ta. Since taking over this wonderout the school year. This program ful work in 2016, we have seen the
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hand of God since day one.
In 2017 into 2018, we have seen
miracle after miracle. We have seen
fruit from the early investment of
Pastor Robert and Debra Hernandez, as backsliders are slowly filtering back into the church. We are
seeing legs growing out and other
miracles of healing on a regular basis in the church and on the streets.
In January 2017, we had powerful services by Pastor John McCarthy which uplifted and encouraged
the church.
In May 2017, we had a revival
with Evangelist Leonard Williams,
with timely words.
In November 2017, Pastor Lee
Wilson shared preaching of wisdom and there was an immediate
move of God throughout the congregation.
Outreaches are very fruitful,
with people saved every outreach.
Weekly park fellowships have
been the most fruitful, with volleyball and food. People are being
saved and rooting into the church.
One man was convinced to join
in a game of volleyball. After Pastor Olivas preached the gospel to
him, the man was powerfully converted and now attends regularly
with his wife and children. Four
weeks after being saved, he and his
wife brought 20 additional family
members with them to the annual
Memorial Day picnic and two received salvation there at the picnic.
We are hoping to see them lock
into the church.
Our Memorial Day picnic was a
smashing success. We expected 30
to 35 people, prepared for 50, ended up hosting more than 80. Even
though there was no more food to
share, the Gospel was in no short
supply.
A relative of a member of the
church has been extremely sick.
The only form of treatment for him
was three phases of life saving surgery. The doctors were doubting
his health for even one surgery.
The church has continued to fast
and pray and he has not only survived each phase, he has quickly recovered and the sickness is a

thing of the past.
In May this year, a dear sister
has experienced the powerful impact of God’s healing hand. She
went to the doctor and received
concerning news regarding a large
black mass growing in her lungs.
We laid hands on her and prayed
and two days later the doctors were
astonished to find no mass in her
lungs at all.
Thank you Odessa, Yuma, and
Albuquerque for the investment
and everyone who is praying for
North Dakota. We have only gotten
started, and we’re looking forward
to the future.

Durango, Colorado
Potter’s House
Pastor Tony Begay

G

reetings from Durango,
Colorado. God has been
helping us tremendously!
On April 21, the Farmington congregation helped us put on a BBQ,
raffle, and movie outreach. We had
15 visitors, four saved, and three
healed. All four of those brand new
converts came to church!
On Cinco de Mayo, we had a
band and impact team from the
Gallup church come and help us
with a concert that took place in

altar call, seven people gave their
lives to Christ!
Soon after, a new Southern Ute
Native American lady attended
our church for the first time. Her
boyfriend, a US Veteran, had just
passed away. Having gone through
so much, she visited our church
and gave her life to Christ.
This lady also asked Pastor
Tony Begay if he could practically run the entire funeral and
graveside service. It took place
at the Native American Southern
Ute Reservation south of Durango. After preaching a sermon and
holding the graveside service, 11
people raised their hands to give
their life to God. We are believing in great things and can’t wait
to see God continue to build His
work in Durango. We are grateful
for our mother church in Prescott
and anyone contending with us.
Please continue to keep us in your
prayers.

Espanola, New Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor Tim Miller

H

ello from the wonderful city
of Española, NM! We are
excited winter is finally over and
we can take Jesus to the streets.
The
two
weeks meeting
up to April 14,
2018 we outreached for a
Rock
Drama
Concert
and
Revival with
Evangelist
Chris Hart.
Every Friday
and Saturday
night we handOutreach in Durango, Colorado
ed out hundreds
of flyers. On
downtown Durango. Many people the Big Day our 180 Rock Drama
were walking by to get through to Concert there was a total of over
downtown. About 25 people walk- 70 in attendance. It was a Holy
ing by would stop to hear what the Ghost time. The drama touched on
music was about. At the end of the an addicted young girl who lost her
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mother and fell into a painful pattern of sin in drugs, alcohol, men,
and cutting herself until she gave
her life to God.
There were several backslidden
people and new people that showed
up and were ready to receive the
Gospel. A total of 45 people gave
their lives to Jesus and we had six
notable miracles.
Since these fruitful outreaches
we have started a New Converts
Game Night every other Monday
where many new faces and some
fruit from the past outreaches
come, and we’re contending for
new fruit.
Now that the weather has gotten
warmer we started street preaching

Flagstaff, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Devin Manygoats

G

reetings From Flagstaff, Arizona! We are very excited to
see what God is doing here in Flagstaff.
One of the things that we as a
church have been believing God for
was getting a larger building. After

to the church to contend and fight
for Jesus and the Kingdom.
Two of the nights of revival saw
75 people, and the last night of revival we had 78 in attendance with
12 more souls added to the Kingdom during the week.
We are still seeing a flow of people coming from that and even more
backsliders coming back to Jesus in
this city.
More recently we had a couple
come and convert from the Navajo
traditional beliefs. God healed the
husband of back pain and the wife

Flagstaff saints pitch in on building remodel before revival

Street preaching in Espanola, NM
after every 180 Concert. People’s
hearts are being stirred to do something for God.
We look forward to what God
has in store for us here in Española, NM. Continue to pray for us as
we labor to win this city for Jesus.
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our Halloween Carnival last fall
God opened up the building next to
us, so we started negotiating with
the owner to rent. After all was said
and done we received the building
with four months free rent and two
more at only $350 to make up for
the construction costs.
We acquired the building in
March 2018 and only had two weeks
to get it ready for a revival with Pastor Scott Lamb.
After working day and night we
were able to get the sanctuary ready
for the revival. We had an outreach
and concert with a band from Pastor Gary Marsh’s church right before the revival and saw four people
saved on the outreach and 17 at the
concert with a total of 21 saved.
We had a powerful revival with
Pastor Lamb with many backsliders
coming back and a great challenge

of chest pain.
We had another backslidden family come in and the son had leg pain
and pain in the arm and God instantly healed him.
God is doing a wonderful work
and we want to thank Pastor Jonathan Heimburg for his leadership
and Pastor Mitchell for his vision.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Las Vegas Christian Center
Pastor Ray Rubi
Corres: George H. Cruz

G

reetings from Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
Since our last report, we have
baptized several new believers. We
have seen God’s faithfulness and
fruitfulness through our prayers and

Las Vegas, New Mexico outreach team to Tokyo, Japan
labors. Through the labors of one of
our outreach care groups God has
been faithful to add one precious
family of six to our church family.
They have been faithful to come to
services and special events.
In March we sent one of our music groups and an outreach team
to Mora, New Mexico, where they
outreached and held a concert. Several visitors were in attendance and
many prayed to receive Jesus.
In April we sent two missionary
teams to the countries of Japan and
Belize. The team to Tokyo hit the
ground running, witnessing, testifying and holding a street concert
where many Japanese heard the
good news about Jesus Who saves,
delivers and sets the captive free.
A weekend evening concert was
held at the Potter’s house in Tokyo
and was packed out. One of the saints
was moved to tears as she testified “I
couldn’t believe how packed out the
concert was with visitors, God is so
good.”
The team to Belize labored in the
streets and in the market places, witnessing and praying with sinners to
receive Jesus. Pastor Jerry Martinez
from Mora, NM preached revival.
More than 40 visitors were in attendance, 15 responded to the message of salvation, five were given
words, two were filled with the Holy
Ghost and three were healed. Glory
to God!
In May we had a revival with
Gibbs Peterson from Prescott, Arizona. We had 10 visitors and five
prayed for salvation. Timely words
were given and several people were

healed from back, leg, knee, and
shoulder injuries.
We also held our farewell service
for missionaries Mario and Lydia
Sanchez who were launched to Belmopan, Belize.
God has also opened a door for us
to hold summer concerts at the Walmart parking lot. May visitors attend
and God has given us favor to pray
with several of them.

Guadalupe, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Paul Castanon

H

ello from Guadalupe, AZ.
We were launched out of the
Tempe Conference in 2017.
Guadalupe is a Yaqui reservation
town of about 6,000 people. Since
our first service on Oct. 15, 2017,
there have been five murders and
several more shootings. Lots of people are hooked on heroin and crystal
meth. Which means it’s the perfect
place to preach the gospel of Jesus
Christ! Our 600 sq. ft. building is
right on the main street, we pray
with people all the time as they walk
by.
One day in December, I was praying asking God to help me and He
spoke to me, saying “your enemy
is too strong for you, you must go
for the throat” so I decided to go for
broke and set up a seven-day Crusade and I’ll preach it myself. (Nobody knew I was setting this up).
A couple of days later Pastor

Lado Esquivel called me and said
Pastor Aulson told him to call me to
possibly preach for me. He was willing to preach the seven-day crusade.
I brought in six area churches to
outreach, and 61 were saved and we
had 11 miracle healings.
The next month we brought in
Pastor Vince Savarese for two-day
crusade and a five-service revival
with 32 saved, miracle healings, our
first prophesies and words given.
God showed me that we will take
dominion block by block as we do
monthly crusades. I began to utilize
the area pastors for a two-day crusade and Sunday services, paying
for it ourselves. So far we’ve had
Pastor Bob Burrus and Pastor Ben
Mavis.
Recently a 22-year-old man was
shot near the church so I started to
ask people who got shot and where
does he live. I went to his house and
his brother slammed the door on me.
But the next day I went back again
and I saw him outside. He prayed
with me, and we also went to the
Prescott Men’s Discipleship and
asked Pastor Mitchell to pray for
him. He’s come to church a couple
of times and his sister just walked
into our Sunday morning service today.
The last two weeks, we have seen
people just walk into church and
then come back! We are pressing in
and taking Guadalupe for Jesus!
I want to thank my wife and children, Pastor Aulson, Pastor Mammen and the Tempe Church!

Indio, California
Potter’s House
Pastor Carlos Olivas
Corres: Ruben Gonzales

G

reetings from Indio, California.
We are having a great time here in
Indio. God is moving and we are seeing His hand upon us.
We kicked off the year with a
play from Yuma called “My Family”
which saw many visitors and several
people saved.
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the projection I had to send a revised
one with less money needed!
The church is excited and looking
to get the new building full of converts!
Please pray for us as we are praying
for revival in our fellowship!

NE El Paso, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor Richie Montes
Evangelist Mark Salas ministers in Indio, CA
Also in January we were blessed to
have the leader of the China Fellowship, Paster Bert Fledderus, minister
in our Sunday Services.
Then in February we had our 18th
Annual Rap Fest with over 100 people
from area churches to help outreach.
We had six rap groups battle it out in
an open mic contest, and at the end of
the night saw 31 people saved, Praise
God!
We followed the the Rap Fest with
a revival with Mark Salas. Once again
we saw visitors saved as God moved
in healings and timely words given.
In March we had our Harvesters
Homecoming with powerful sermons
from Pastor Wayman Mitchell, Pastor
Rich Cox and Pastor John Maiolo. It
was powerful time of ministry and refreshing for all in attendance. We also
sent a team to China with our pastor
for a week and we were so encouraged as the team came back stirred up
and excited for God.
In April we kept busy helping some
of the local sister churches and our
baby churches all the while having
impact in our city while seeing favor
and blessing in our local outreaches.
On Easter Sunday after the evening
service we celebrated by baptizing
eight people, a great way to end a victorious day!
The following week we had revival
with Mark Benavides and once again
saw visitors every service.
In May we had the Guatemala conference and in that conference two
new works were launched out.
We want to thank all those that have
helped us here in Indio, keep praying
for us as we pray for you.
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G

reetings from Northeast El
Paso, Texas.
God has been faithful to the labors
of His church in our city. We ended
our year with our first adult and Children’s Christmas play called the Fight
for Christmas. The play had record atello from Las Vegas!
tendance of 130 people in our service.
We have been fighting the That encouraged our church for greatcurse of the building search! Howev- er things in the coming year.
er, in prayer, I prayed “God, I need a
We had our 1st revival of the year
building by this week!” Immediately with Evangelist John Robinson in
I was in touch with an agent who was February. The week was filled with
just saying to his landlord “We should stirring preaching and timely words.
put a church in there.”
We have begun laboring this spring
kicking it off with our area Easter Parade! Our church entered a
float in the parade with a band
from our mother church, and an
outreach team of 30 people passing out flyers and witnessed to
the locals. Hundreds of people
heard about the price Jesus paid
for our sins!
A new building opportunity was opened for us, and our
church was challenged. The people rose up and gave, and we are
proud to announce as of June 1st
of this year we will be in a new
building over twice the size of
what we have now!
We will have our Grand
New building in Las Vegas, NV a Opening with our Pastor, Pastor
Ballinger from Las Cruces, New
direct answer to prayer!
Mexico in August. We have been
seeing a steady flow of new visiOur building is below market val- tors and lives changed. We also have a
ue, just the right amount of space and wedding to come.
in a huge parking lot!
Our church has been faithfully
I challenged the church to cover laboring for 11 years and God is faithmost if not the costs all by ourselves. fully building his church in Northeast
They responded, and even after I sent El Paso. I want to thank the Northeast

Las Vegas, Nevada
Potter’s House
Pastor Heath Flitcroft

H

as the guest speaker. We had couples from New Philadelphia, the two
Pittsburgh Churches, Columbus and
Cincinnati attend the two-day retreat.
Many marriages were strengthened
and renewed.
This led into a revival for the
week with Bruce Callahan, “Broken
Dreams, Shattered Lives, Wasted
Time.” It was an amazing time, increased attendance and Pastor Callahan really spoke to our teenaged
Large new building will accommodate growth in NE El Paso
men.
In April we were honored to have
John Robinson for revival. Again, our
teenagers seemed to be the focus as
many were filled with the Holy Ghost
along with a young four-year-old who
seemed eager to receive the Holy
Ghost. Many lives were changed by
Pastor Robinson’s unique testimony.
We are still experiencing God’s Hand
from these revivals.
We started our monthly Ohio ValEl Paso church participates in local parade
ley Men’s Discipleships back up this
spring after a
El Paso congregation for their faithful,
break for the
and hard labor to see the church grow,
Holidays and
and I also want to thank My Pastor,
all the events
James Ballinger, Pastor Mitchell and
that the area
our fellowship for the vision you have
churches are
given to us!
involved in.
Continue to pray for us as we partWe had a
ner together to win our city for Jesus!s
great crowd
of men in
attendance
New Philadelphia, Ohio
from seven
Potter’s House
area-wide
Pastor Tom Cunningham
churches.
Corres: Tami Creamer
Praising God
and building
men!
reetings from the Potter’s
Since the
House in New Philadelphia,
beginning of
Ohio. We are excited to share what
April, we are
Evangelist Bruce Callahan ministers to teen
God has been doing in the Ohio
seeing many
young men at New Philadelphia, Ohio revival
Valley.
b ac k s l i d e r s
In December 2017, we took our
and those lax
Christmas play, The Grinch who
in attendance
Stole Christmas, on the road to year in a row in New Philadelphia. coming back home as well as new
Pittsburgh for one night. They had We had over 230 in attendance each converts being added to the church.
over 100 people packed into their night and used every chair we could God is building His church in a time
small building with barely enough find with standing room only. In the of great revival and is amazing us
room left over to run the lights and two nights, we saw over 80 people every day in New Philadelphia. We
sound. It was an electric time and give their lives to Jesus.
are preparing for all that He has in
32 people gave their lives to Jesus.
We held our first Annual Marriage store for us going forward.
The next two nights we per- Retreat for the Ohio Valley ChurchPray for us in the Ohio Valley in
formed The Grinch for our second es in February with Bruce Callahan the great Midwest.
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El Paso, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor Patrick Bencomo

G

reetings from El Paso, Texas.
My name is Patrick Bencomo. My family and I were launched
in the 2017 July conference to pio-

na’s church will be performing a
two-night puppet extravaganza at the
park. My pastor will hold an outdoor
healing crusade to go along withthe
concerts and outreaches we have
planned.
I thank God in Heaven for the opportunity to pioneer! I so enjoy the
challenge of getting the strategy of
God to take the city of El Paso for
Jesus.

Las Cruces and El Paso outreach teams for Medina revival
neer.
We have seen many tremendous
doors open as we have literally been
able to hit the ground running. From
a job, to a building, to a home, I’ve
witnessed the Holy Spirit’s guidance.
After having our grand opening
in November we’ve had numerous
souls saved and come through the
doors. I have a burden for the Fort
Bliss Army Base, and have had many
soldiers come in to our services.
We’ve had revival services with
Pastor Mike Medina out of Albuquerque, NM and will shortly be
having Pastor Shawn Davis out of
Oklahoma.
The biggest blessing I’ve experienced is the support from my mother
church in Las Cruces, NM and the
surrounding area churches. Pastor
Ballinger and Pastor Medina both
have sent impact teams in the 30s.
Such an encouragement to see 60-70
soul winners show up to help a man
fulfill is calling of building a church!
We are excited, and scheduled for
the summer months. Pastor Medi-
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Pasadena, Texas
Potter’s House
Pastor LaMont Melrose

G

reetings from Pasadena TX.
We are so excited about what
God has been doing in our congregation.
One of the many highlights in our
church has been the restoration of a
broken marriage. Here is their testimony.

Testimony
Daniel & Angelica Castaneda

O

ur names are Daniel and Angelica Castaneda. We’ve been
together for four years and married
for almost two.
Angelica had been a Christian in
her youth but walked away from the
Lord. She has a sister who got saved

at The Potter’s House and would witness to her and encourage her to give
her life back to God, but Angelica
would turn a deaf ear to her pleas.
Her sister prayed for three years
for her salvation until one day, at the
end of her rope, Angelica walked into
the church and surrendered her life
to God. That is when our marriage
problems really started getting bad.
Angelica went all out in serving
the Lord. She never missed services,
started tithing, went to outreaches,
etc. She developed a prayer life and
was reading her Bible on a regular
basis. All the while, I felt as if we
were in two different worlds in our
home. I would argue because she
would put God first and me second;
I couldn’t compete. I knew my wife
was praying for me and it made me
angry. I would look for ways to make
her life difficult, picking fights over
the most mundane things.
I argued about her tithing and then
I would spend my paycheck recklessly to try and prove a point. I would
try to use our son as a bargaining
chip to get my way. We were arguing
constantly in our home or there was
stony silence. Nothing worked to
dissuade her from God and the commitment she made to Him.
The night of the final argument
was the last straw for any hope in our
marriage. She took my phone from
my hands and I ran outside to her car
and locked myself in. She told me
she was calling the police. In my insanity, knowing I had a warrant for
my arrest, I still stayed.
When the officers arrived, they
quickly found out I had a warrant and
put me in the back seat of the patrol
car. The entire ride to jail was a nightmare. All I could think about was the
awful things she was (supposedly)
doing at the house without me. As I
sat in the jail cell I kept thinking of
ways to get back at my wife for the
injustices I felt were done to me.
I was released a few hours later
and returned to an empty house as
my wife had gone to her sister’s for
the night. I quickly bagged up one
shoe of each pair she had in the closet, all her work clothes, and hygiene
items; basically, I wanted her look

My wife canceled mon about things happening in Israel.
We were given the challenge to
the divorce and
God has done a stay busy in these last days, and to
miracle in our be ready for the great harvest God is
lives. He has re- going to bring.
We also helped with the San Luis,
stored our marMexico healing crusade where many
riage.
With God and were saved and healed. It was an exprayer, we were citing time as the saints witnessed the
able to make power of God first hand at this powamends and are erful crusade. As good weather has
now truly happi- come to Southern California we are
Angelica and Daniel’s marriage healed by God
er with our mar- now taking our concerts outdoors.
riage. We encour- Our puppet team and bands are befor her things when she came back.
age others to continue pursing God ing set up in local parks, seeing souls
In my twisted mind, I rational- despite of circumstances of life.
saved whenever we go out.
ized this as payback since she had an
In May we had Evangelist Tory
expensive item of mine (my phone)
Williams.
This was also an excepRedlands, California
as “hostage.” I bagged everything
tional revival. Pastor Williams gave
Potter’s House
up and left to my sister’s for a few
many words that encouraged and
Pastor Richard Cox
nights.
challenged lives. The saints were
Still thinking that simply having
very excited to know God is hearing
Corres: Denise Torrez
her clothes and belongings weren’t
their prayers as very specific words
enough, I had to wait for the opportuwere given.
reetings from Redlands, Calnity to take her car away to keep her
We were challenged to say yes
ifornia.
from going to the one place she loved
to God. We have seen some young
God is moving in
to go - church. I woke up early Sunday morning and drove my car to the Redlands. We have
experiencing
mall across the street from the church been
and walked to her car. I had made a backsliders returning
spare key at work the day before and and family members
I was able to steal the car from the getting saved, many
parking lot of the church once ser- who have been prayed
vice began. I then took it to a local for, for many years.
Walmart where I decided to pull fus- We’ve had two revivals
es and wires from the engine bay to so far this year seeing
make it inoperable. I then went home many saved and healed.
In January we sent a
to wait for the fireworks.
Angelica had had enough. She felt new baby church into
she was in danger and felt that she Rialto, CA. Richie and
Evangelist Tory Williams ministers
needed to protect herself and our son Katrina Ruiz have arfrom my craziness. We decided to go rived in their city and
revival in Redlands, California church
our separate ways, we figured it was have already seen much
fruit. We look forward to what God is people take the challenge and join
end of the road for us.
After a week of being separated going to do in Rialto.
the platform ministry. Older saints
In March we had revival with were challenged and encouraged to
I knew I needed my family back.
But I knew I would not be able to Evangelist Steve Bowman. Pastor continue to be a blessing. Evangeget them back without God. I started Bowman brought very timely mes- list Williams called up those saved
attending church and got saved. At sages for our congregation, and many more than 15 years, and the altar was
this point Angelica filed for divorce encouraging and challenging words full. He prayed for them to continue
which made me upset and I wanted were given. We saw several first-time to go for the long haul and finish the
to give up, but I did not, I wanted my visitors saved and many healed.
race. What a blessing to be a part of a
In April we had our annual Pio- church with older saints who are still
family back.
We scheduled a time to speak with neer rally. We had many pastors and on fire.
Pastor where he spoke of hope and their congregations come to hear our
We also held our annual Memothe miracle of reconciliation. After leaders preach. We saw about 750 in rial Day Picnic, and family fun day.
that conversation we made the deci- attendance Friday night, as Pastor There were about 40 visitors that
sion to give our marriage a chance. Mitchell preached a tremendous ser- came out from the local area. They
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were encouraged by the saints who
spent time with them and several
said they planned on visiting the
church.
Our local outreaches are Thursday night and Saturday morning.
We reach people through one-onone evangelism and see between
10-20 salvation decisions in our city
weekly. We have a new video drama
group has begun to minister in our
concert scene. They are very creative, and the gospel is going forth
through this ministry.
As we enter in to our summer outreach time we are looking forward
to what God is going to do. We are
praying and are encouraged for the
latter rain. God is definitely moving,
and we are so encouraged to be alive
at this time.
Pray for us, as we take Redlands
for Jesus.

We cancelled our revival with
Evangelist Mark Benavidez, and
then un-cancelled it. The fire was on
Friday, Dec 1st. The revival started
on Sunday, Dec. 3. We had to use
generators to light the sanctuary, a
challenge, but nine responded to the
altar call in the Sunday morning service!
God’s people were excited to continue with the revival even though it
was dark and somewhat cold. Sunday night we were able to power the
furnace and we had heat. The electric company re-installed our meter
on Wednesday. In the revival we had
many saved and five rededications.
The rest of the year was eventful
as well. We had revival in August
with Jeremiah Wacker and 18 new
decisions, Steve Anderson came in
September and we had 15 new decisions. God is breathing on Silver
City!
In October we did our Zombie
Hayride From Hell. This year we
Silver City, New Mexico
had 552 come through and about
Potter’s House
two-thirds of them prayed the prayer
Pastor Andrew Zamora
of salvation.
In November Pastor Bob McGinnis preached a powerful Sunday thru
Friday revival. Many were
saved and the church was
powerfully challenged to
live for God. Throughout
the spring, summer and fall
months we did an outreach
we called “Hot Dogs and
Oldies.” We played the music, preached, testified and
prayed with people. It was
an inexpensive but simple
and effective outreach. We
have two families who are
coming to church from that
idea!
The jail ministry continues to be fruitful. Some
Evangelist Alvin Smith ministers in
of the men and women are
Silver City, New Mexico Harvester’s
coming to church and we
are believing God that they
he church in Silver City is on will become disciples. Some famfire! Literally! In December ilies and friends of several inmates
we had a fire at the church that dam- have seen the change in them and
aged a portion of the building. The are coming to church!
fire department was on the premises
We are working on the roof, rewhen the fire ignited and were able placing it completely with a brand
to put it out quickly.
new steel roof. God is truly blessing
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this church with new converts; and
blessings in the financial realm.
The seller of our building made
an offer to accept $50,000 and write
off the remaining $36,000! It was no
coincidence that two days before,
we took up an offering of $825 in
our Sunday night service to bless
Into Africa, Pastor Alvin Smith’s
ministry.
God’s heart is truly for the nations!

Spring Lake,North Carolina
Victory Chapel
Pastor Ed Tijero
Corres: Bobby McWhirter

G

reetings from Spring Lake,
NC.
God is doing wonderful things
just outside the gates that are home
to the Army’s Airborne and Special
Operations Forces!
In January, we conducted our
third annual World Missions Rally
with Pastor Joe Stephens. Timely
messages were heard and words of
encouragement were given to those
in attendance.
In March we were able to take 17
teens from our youth group “Combust” to a Youth Rally in Norfolk,
VA.
We also had a revival with Pastor Dave Szczepanski from our area
leadership church in Jacksonville,
NC. He brought needed encouraging
words and timely messages during
this revival.
In May, we held our first Youth
Rally with Evangelist Olly Ilarraza
from Killeen, TX with 24 teens in
attendance. We followed the rally
with a revival with Evangelist Ilarraza.
Our teens have risen up and conducted car washes to raise the necessary funds to go to Believer’s
Boot Camp this summer. Glory to
God they were able to raise all of
the money for nine teens to attend
the camp! We saw miracle donations
and people within our church give to
support them.
God has been bringing in couples,

who have gotten saved and have begun to be involved with all that is
happening in our church. We thank
the Prescott, Chandler and Havelock
churches for the vision of church
planting and planting our church almost 20 yrs. ago. We look forward
to a wonderful summer and fall outreach season.
Please pray for us and for Fort
Bragg, as we labor for the Kingdom
of God.

SE Houston, Texas
The Door
Pastor Bob McCullough
Corres: Valerie Martinez

G

reetings from the Southeast
Houston Door Christian Fellowship Church.
As we stay focused on the big
picture, we take one step at a time
always pressing forward for that one
more soul.
Under the leadership of Pastor
Bob McCullough, we have increased
our outreaches not just in our own
community, but branching out to
join forces with the Houston area,
Galveston and Georgetown churches to spread the Good Word. We
have had healing crusades, Spanish
services and people have opened
their homes for Bible studies.
Disciples have answered the call
to preach not only in our church but
other churches when the need has
arisen.
The Southeast Houston Church
has always been a giving church,
but as they have been challenged
to increase, they have answered the
call to support our missionaries Pastor Tony, Sister Marina and Brother
Anthony in Shanghai, China; made
pledges to the El Paso Conference
and met that goal; started a building fund; raised money for our boot
campers; paid for revivals and
blessed the evangelists with substantial love offerings.
New people coming in has made
it imperative at this point for Pastor
Bob and the church council to seek
a bigger building to alleviate our

book of James.
Our Home Bible Study groups resumed in February. Water Baptism
services in February and May saw
28 baptized and many saved after
hearing dramatic testimonies of the
gospel’s transforming power.
Ladies Bible Study began in
March with a study on prayer.
Pastor
Wayman
Mitchell
preached
a
Healing
Crusade
with
Tucson, Arizona
supernatural results – many healed
The Door
and saved.
Pastor Harold Warner
The New Believers class met
in April and May teaching timeCorres: John Scheidt
less truths embodied in the Nicene
creed.
reetings from Tucson. The
A Revival with Glen Cluck folyear 2018 began with a chal- lowed bringing a refreshing spirit
lenge from Pastor Warner to pursue with a mix of humor and powerful
words spoken at the altar.
Pastor Warner preached a
sermon in April entitled “He
Devises Ways” which was
coupled with a letter writing campaign reaching out
to many prodigals who have
gone astray. We have seen a
number of backsliders return
to the fold since.
In May, another sermon titled “The Israel Connection”
commemorated the 70th anniversary of the rebirth of the
nation of Israel.
More recently we held our
Annual Business Meeting –
Pastor Glen Cluck ministers in
unveiling a concept for a new
Tucson, Arizona church
auditorium to come!
God is on the move on
the purpose that God has for us in- Tucson. We covet your prayers.
dividually and to
continue to write
the book of Acts as
we walk in that purpose.
Jimmy
Robinson ministered in
song and preached
a revival in January
with souls added to
the kingdom daily.
Men’s Precept class
studied the wisdom
of allowing God
to build character
through trials as part Pastor Mitchell in Tucson Healing Crusade
of a study on the

bursting seams. While we know it
will take a leap of faith and trust in
Jehovah Jirah, we are prepared to
meet that challenge as well.
Pastor Bob has even been invited
to preach recently at the local high
school Christ on Campus.
God is on the move in our church.
Pray for us as we pray for all of you.
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Tucson, Arizona
Potter’s House
Pastor Larry Elliott
Corres: Francis Pena-Montejano

G

od is faithful! It has been a little over three years that The
Potters House in Tucson, AZ has relocated to their new home on Farwell
and 29th St. We have seen God move
in tangible ways.
God has placed our church near
the corner of one of the most dangerous and heartbreaking areas in
Tucson. The corner of Craycroft and
29th street is known for one of the
highest rated crime areas in the city.
It’s the hottest corner for sex trafficking, drug activity and shootings.
Since the church has been in the
area we have taken to the streets
preaching, witnessing and proclaiming the good news of the Gospel. We
have essentially served the Devil his
eviction notice and plead the blood
of Jesus over our neighborhood on a
regular basis.
The church is taking ground and
has already begun to see the fruits of
the gospel being proclaimed.
One piece of evidence that the
gospel and the spirit of God is making an impact is seeing the adult store
located right in the crux of our area
close down. We’ve also had favorable responses when given the opportunity to witness and pray with various people.
We are exemplifying the song that
says “We want to see Jesus lifted
high, a banner that flies across the
land.” To God be the glory.
On a personal note, I would also
like to share how God has come
through and worked a miracle in my
father’s life. My father is 78 years old
and was hospitalized several times
since last December. He contracted
Clostridium difficile or C-diff. This
is an infection that causes symptoms
ranging from severe diarrhea to life
threatening inflammation of the colon.
Due to the fact that my father was
dealing with other underlining issues
such as Parkinsons and Dementia

17

months in many different areas.
Spring has been a time of new
life in our church. As new people
have been coming in we have had
the joy of celebrating two weddings in the same extended family.
The first was a couple in their
60s who had been living together
unmarried for 30 years. They were
invited by their daughter-in-law
and granddaughter who both attend
our church. After getting saved and
filled with the Holy Ghost I challenged them to get right with God
in their marriage. At their wedding
five of their family members answered an altar call for salvation.
Their daughter also began coming to church around the same
time. Also living in an immoral
relationship for almost 17 years, I
challenged them to get right with
God as well. Their wedding saw 53
people attend our morning service
with four people saved!
Easter was a wonderful time
with 24 people in attendance and
six people saved.
Fountain, Colorado
God has also been moving supernaturally through healings, words of
Potter’s House
knowledge, and prophecies. Men,
Pastor Isaac Cilano
women and our teenagers are catching the vision, coming on outreach,
to our weekly
One80 concerts,
and to our services throughout
the week.
We have been
contending specifically for men
to get saved, and
be
discipled.
God again has
answered
that
prayer with men
who ask questions, come on
outreach,
and
want to be used
by God! What
Five souls were saved at Fountain, Colorado a joy to disciple
church wedding
men!
We are grateful for your
reetings from Fountain, prayers and we continue to pray for
Colorado. God has been an- God’s hand to be at work in our Felswering our prayers these last few lowship around the world!

the doctors were not hopeful that he
would be able to beat this infection.
After a brief stint in the ICU and
several rounds of intense antibiotic treatments, the doctors told my
family and I that they expected my
father to live up to two weeks or two
months.
At the doctors orders we discharged my father under hospice
care. He was frail and literally skin
and bones when he left the hospital
but my family and I along with my
church family believed and knew
that God had the final word.
After much prayer and intercession I am ecstatic to report that my
father has fully recuperated from the
infection and is officially out of hospice. Praise God!
We serve a great and faithful God.
And we look forward to see more
demonstrations of his power at work
in and through our lives as we continue to trust and lift up the name of
Jesus.
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Worldwide Ministry
Bangkok, Thailand
Potter’s House
Pastor Ramon Jungco

S

awasdee Khrap! God is continuously doing great things
for His church in Bangkok, Thailand.
God has shown His incredible
grace for our church. The church
secured a permit that allows us to
preach the gospel freely. Since then,
we began with our street preaching
that conveyed the testimonies of our
Thai brethren to busy places in Bangkok.
One of the tools that we’ve been
using to reach out is through teaching English. Many were compelled to
come to church and started to know
and understand words in the Bible
that were very new to them. By the
help of God, many received revelation and gave their lives to Jesus and
some of them are now involved in
different ministries.
In August 2017, we had revival
with Pastor Boyet Desepida. The five
revival services were spirit-filled and
inspiring; as he preached sermons
about defining Christian qualities.
After the Sunday morning service,
six souls were water baptized. Most
of them were new converts.
In November 2017, the church was
blessed with a new building which is
more spacious and in a more strategic
location.
During our Christmas celebration,
one sister brought her 10 students to
church, and all of them got saved!
God brought many individuals to
our English Club, not only Thai but
also people from other nations. God
is so gracious that He even moved
the hearts of those who accepted the
flyers in our outreaches. Surely, the
Holy Spirit led them to church.

One brother,
who is a product
of our English
Club,
testified
how Jesus gave
him a family.
Both of his parents died many
years ago and
was living alone.
The
church
Street preaching in Bangkok, Thailand
continues to hold
daily activities
For the first three months this year to strengthen the brethren and reach
we were blessed with three revivals. out for the lost. Many saints have
In January, Pastor Richard Saber- become committed to God’s causes.
do from Palawan, Philippines de- More and more students are coming
livered the words of God to us. The to our English Club. We even have
three nights of revival gave us time- English Club for children now!
ly messages. In one of those nights
On behalf of all the churches here
he preached about the power in the in Thailand, we would like to thank
name of Jesus. We were encouraged, Davao and Tempe churches for your
especially the new Christians, of unceasing prayers and continuous
God’s equipping.
support for us. Truly, God is faithful
One of our sisters testified how in fulfilling His promises.
she received deliverance. She had
suffered from depression for so many
years and had been taking medicaBarbados
tions. But when she gave her life to
The Door
Jesus, she was given hope and joy
Pastor Rudy Estrada
that took all her anxieties away.
In February, Pastor Bert Flederrus
of Guangzhou, China ministered to
ello From the beautiful island of
us. God used him to relay specific
Barbados.
instructions to some of the members
My wife Brenda and four kids, Ariin the church. Jesus manifested His
power through healings. Three new el, Chanel, Jazelle, and Rudy were
converts got water baptized and tes- launched out of the San Antonio Octified how happy they are to know tober conference in 2016 to the Nation
of Barbados. With many prayers and
Jesus.
Last March, Pastor Bob Hall support from our mother church and
from Arizona, USA, who pioneered grandmother church in San Antonio,
the church in Bangkok, Thailand, Texas we came to establish a work for
preached to us for three nights. In one the Lord.
Upon arriving we encountered many
night, he prayed for Christians who
had not baptized by the Holy Ghost open doors. We were able to find a big
yet. One sister, for a long time, had a space to begin having church. We met
hard time understanding its meaning. people at grocery stores, hardware
But she got baptized and was given a stores, and anywhere we could witness
we would tell people about the church
supernatural experience.

H
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we were beginning.
Many people have begun to invite
their family and friends and we’ve been
able to see many people come to Jesus.
We outreach on Thursday evenings
in front of a busy mall here on the island,
and we’ve had several pastors come and
preach for us since being open.
Pastor Chris Sealy, Pastor Paul King

our Saturday night park outreaches, we
allowed disciples to do smaller park
outreaches during the week. In total we
were blessed to host more than 40 disciple outreaches in eight weeks. Thousands of people heard the Gospel in our
City, and in total we saw over 600 decisions for Christ during the two months
of summer! Australia is on Fire for God,

were planted, and seven new works
across Australia and New Zealand.
Our new pioneers were stirred and
inspired and “hit the ground running.”
Many reports of fruitfulness are already coming in from them. In Springfield Lakes, Queensland they had 11
people in their first service and in Kupang, Indonesia, they had 35 people in
their second service!
We commemorated our ANZAC
day with a Dawn Service which starts
at 5:45 a.m. Approximately 900 people gathered from our church and our
community early in the chilly morning.
The event was commemorating our
soldiers and giving glory to God that
our country was founded on Christian
principles.
Back by popular demand in the winter months, our weekly One80 outreach
The growing church in Barbados
program has been fruitful. Just recently, we held a
from London, and Pastor Patrick Jordan
massive Islander
from Jamaica were all tremendous in
BBQ with Hip
bringing sound words to our church.
hop concert. We
We’ve seen great conversions in peohad 46 visitors
ple’s lives, and we’ve witnessed many
and 10 saved.
signs and wonders including demons
We are excitprayed out of people, healings in bodies,
ed to see all that
people getting jobs, and others finding
will happen in
hope that was lost.
coming months
We want to thank everyone who has
as God moves
prayed for and invested in Barbados.
on our city.
Several people have been saved, bapWe so aptized, and filled with the Holy Spirit,
preciate
Pastor
Pastor Mitchell in Perth Healing Crusade
and we are praying for and believing for
Mitchell releasinvasion teams and revivals. The weathing Pastor Payne
er is always prime for outreach and the and under the Leadership of Pastor to come here. It has revolutionized
Payne we are continuing to extend the Australia!
harvest is ripe!
We want to thank Pastor Willis Gor- Kingdom Down Under.
It was an awesome privilege to kick
don and the Southside congregation as
Brasov, Romania
well as Pastor Rubi for your prayers and off our 2018 Conference with Pastor
Potter’s House
Wayman Mitchell coming over and
support.
Pastor Ovidiu Rusu
preaching an outdoor healing crusade.
Corres: Marius Demsa
The event was held in a local park with
Beechboro, West Australia
a concert beforehand. Over 700 in atPotter’s House
tendance with many saved and healed!
Pastor Tom Payne
reetings from the city of BrasPastor Mitchell stayed for our Leaderov, Romania!
ship Seminars then our Conference. He
Corres: Sean Davies
We are so grateful for what God
was joined by Pastor Mark Aulson as
our keynote speakers. With nearly 1,000 is doing in our nation and around the
ello from Beechboro, Western people in attendance, our Conference world.
Australia. We are very pleased was a great success.
Recently we went with a team to
to bring you a victory report with all that
The crescendo was the announce- impact the city of Ramnicul, Valcea,
has been happening in our church!
ments of new churches. By the end for one of our grandbaby churches
We had a fruitful summer outreach of the week, two new international launched last conference. They just
season early this year. In addition to churches in Indonesia and East Timor had the opening few weeks ago. After

G
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a faithful evangelistic effort with the
team we saw about 50 people saved
that day. One of our teenagers prayed
with 19 souls to be saved. This is powerful! The teens in our church are doing
very well and are very involved in outreaches and the concert scene, doing
outstanding dramas, giving testimony
or playing in bands.
Last summer the teenagers choir
traveled alot during vacation time in
many cities to help our baby churches. Some 394 people got saved during
those outreaches.
Our Boot Camp is really taking off.
We were blessed to have again this
year Pastor Willis Gordon teaching
us how to establish a healthy foundation and a right spirit in doing the Boot
Camp. What a good job he is doing!

We are looking forward with much
enthusiasm and expectation to a fruitful time this summer as we will be allot
on the streets.
God bless you all!

Athlone, Cape Town
South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Richard Kakoma
Corres: Michele Stocken

G

reetings from Athlone, South
Africa. We are experiencing
a supernatural harvest and there is no
holding back! We are seeing consistent
growth birthed out of a steady faithfulness toward evangelism.
We were blessed to end 2017 with a
timely revival by
Pastor Booysen
from
Namibia.
Out of that came
words confirming
what we as church
were contending
for. We began to
position ourselves
as church for the
harvest.
We hit the
streets in a convoy
with an outreach
theme “The Minions are coming to
Church.” We saw
Brasov youth preach and sing on streets
72 visitors come
The kids returned changed, some got through our doors and five souls saved.
really saved and the following servic- We followed up with the same concept
es the testimonies of their conversions over the Christmas Season with “Sanwere really powerful. They love Boot ta will be at church, ” and 198 visitors
Camp and they love Pastor Gordon.
showed up in our Sunday morning serLast April we had Pastor Ray Rubi vice, with 11 souls saved.
together with Pastor Robert Polaco for
We kicked off 2018 with the beginour national Men’s Discipleship. They ning of a supernatural favour in our lopreached with revelation and anoint- cal outreach which we would see the
ing, and brought much hope and ex- unfolding of God’s grace in the months
pectation for our future. Over 140 men that followed.
were in attendance.
One of the major highlights of this
This month we just finished our An- year is that we began gathering names
nual Children’s Workers Conference, of every soul that prayed, and it was
with Peter and Sheila Nash coming time to convert the convicted! So, the
from Norwich, England. Workers from steady work of follow up began. Out
all over the country came to learn and of this one small community, homes
get the vision for reaching the children opened, and we’ve seen God turn flyfor God. This was appreciated also by ers into fully-fledged, functioning conall the parents that attended.
verted souls.

We’ve also seen backsliders return, youth coming off the streets, relationships develop, front doors being
opened, families being restored, and
hearts being healed.
Out of this community we have
more than 20 souls who are regular
attendees of our church services, outreaches and Men’s Discipleship gatherings. The church has seen about 3640 souls added and steadily coming in
the last three months.
Recently, we saw nine souls water
baptized. We never cease to give God
all the Glory as we daily see His hand
upon His people.
Our Youth have ventured into a university campus outreach every second
Friday to tackle the intellectuals headon. We are seeing conversions and
we’re so encouraged to get feedback of
their zeal and perseverance in enlarging the territories.
We have also opened the doors on
a Sunday evening after service for the
Youth/Young Adults which has seen
strengthened relationships coupled
with an opportunity to develop in ministries.
Last year Pastor started a Men’s
Class that has accelerated from six to
16 faithful men of God. We continue
to trust the influx of men who are now
grasping the Vision and the Heart of
our fellowship.
We thank God for our leadership
and the continual investment into the
Athlone church. God bless you. We are
taking Athlone for Jesus.

Cebu, Philippines
Victory Chapel
Pastor Charlie Carias
Corres: Christelle Aligato

G

reetings from Cebu, Philippines!
From February 12 – 14 we held Harvester’s Homecoming Reunion from
our North District churches themed
“Called for a Purpose.”
Visitors from our local pastors
preached with a powerful message
to the believers. Attendance reached
more than 500 with nearly 40 souls
who received Christ.
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In April we held a Vacation Bible
School in one of our local areas. More
than 200 children attended, and some
of them are now regularly attending
Sunday church service with their family.
In late April we had Revival Service
with Pastor Victor Borja from Saipan.
Attendance reached 400 with more
than 40 souls who made a decision.
One night, there were nearly 30 souls
baptized in the Holy Ghost.
In May we baptized four new converts and on May 19 held an outdoor
concert on one of our daughter churches with 27 decisions.
Monthly Men’s discipleship increased in number, reaching 130 in
attendance. Men were challenged and
encouraged to be a part of God’s great
commission.
Dawn outreaches, home Bible studies, Saturday city night live concert
and evangelisms are still continuing.
New converts are now committing
daily morning prayers. More couples
are sent out on the harvest field. More
souls are being saved. Churches are
moving with a passion and a vision.
We thank Pastor Wayman Mitchel,
Pastor Greg Mitchell, and the Prescott
church for their investment and impartation of great commission and discipleship. More and more churches are
planted in every nation. We thanked
God for the successful ministry and all
is for His glory!

Testimony of Healing
Lolita

Lolita, healed of epilepsy,
holds clear doctor’s reports

M

y name is Lolita. I suffered
from epilepsy and seizures.
The doctor told me that I would
have to take medicines for my whole
life and that I would always be epileptic, but my Pastor Ricardo Salomon
prayed for me and God did a miracle.
The seizures ended. I went for other
medical exams and left completely
healthy. God works miracles!

Testimony of Healing
Jordy

Cuenca, Ecuador
Potter’s House
Pastor Ricardo Salomon

G

reetings from Cuenca, Ecuador.
This year we have had the favor of God. We are working with
three Bible studies in three different neighborhoods of the city. God
is forging these men, and we are
seeing fruit of those Bible studies
in the church.
This year the church experienced two amazing miracles of
God. Following are the testimonies.
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Jordy, healed of foot injury,
now walking normally

M

y name is Jordy. I suffered
in accident at the age of five
years. I fractured my foot and my bone
never healed.
I was unable to walk for more than
seven years. The doctors told my mom
they would have to cut my foot, but
Pastor Salomon prayed for me for healing.
I accepted Christ in my heart and
they did not cut my foot. Now after
more than seven years I am walking
totally healthy.

Davao City, Philippines
Victory Chapel
Pastor Frank Buenaventura
Corres: Emma Sotto

G

od never stops amazing us with
His wondrous works!
November and December were
busy months. To begin with, our fournight revival last Nov. 12-15 with Pastor Remil Cordero was a great inspiration to us. The church was blessed and
challenged with his ministry in Ho Chi
Minh, Vietnam. God spoke to every
heart and 16 souls gave their lives to
Jesus.
Four days later, we had a farewell
service for Pastor Chris and Vanessa
Ligan. Their journey in the Lord was
quite rough. Pastor Chris was brought
to church at the age of seven by his
faithful parents, Carling and Rosing
Ligan, and grew up in the Sunday
School. Later in his life, he backslid
three times and got married. But God
has greater plans and now, he has made
his life count, together with his supportive wife and three kids, by pioneering the church in Cantilan, Surigao.
Then we had our early Christmas
party for our dear pastors and their
wives, followed by their monthly
meeting and a revival at the end of the
week with Pastor Orlando Salinas from
Texas on the theme “Dead Man Walking.” We had a spiritual revitalizing!
Pastor Salinas ministered in the
Men’s Discipleship Class and at the
Saturday acoustic night at the park with
more than 100 souls saved. His testimony was life changing. He declared
the miracle working power of God that

Street evangelism in Davao City, Philippines

Youth Christmas play in Davao City, Philippines
transforms lives from darkness to light.
Several things happened for the
first time in this revival. Pastor Salinas
prayed for particular groups of people
in the church. First, he called for the
men in the church and prayed for them
to be real men as fathers, husbands and
spiritual leaders in their homes. On the
following nights, he prayed for the sick
and people got healed from knee pain,
headache and more. Then he prayed
for the young kids, the youth and singles. And finally, he prayed for the
single parents - God has not forgotten
about them.
It has always been a great joy to
see our Sunday School kids on stage
in their Children’s Christmas Presentation on the theme “Torchlighters.” Their parents saw the fruits of
their labor in faithfully bringing them

to church as they
gave their talents
for the Lord.
On the following week, the
Drama Ministry
presented a touching play “Pyansa”
(meaning
bail
from prison). It
depicted the consequences of sin,
God’s
pardon
through His blood
and forgiveness.
We were blessed
with the church
kids taking major roles and new
converts getting
more excited for
God as they joined
this ministry. Visitors came and 24
souls received Jesus.
Our Youth and
Singles Ministry,
led by our faithful brother Nasser
Cagasan, ended
the year 2017
with Christmas
caroling at Rizal
Park on a Monday
night. They shared
Jesus to the lost

with 20 souls saved.
What we do is not all about us but
it’s all about God. He is sending more
souls in the church who are changed
and zealous for God.
Thank you for your unceasing
prayers. God bless you all.

Cayenne, French Guiana
La Porte
Pastor Florent Coste

G

reetings from French Guiana where God is building his

church!
We arrived in Cayenne on August
25, 2017 and started had our first service in the open air two days later. On

that first service we had a visitor, and
since then we have always had people
in our services. After meeting outside
for seven months we were very happy
to finally find a hotel where we can hold
our services - it is now a “real“ church.
In April we had our first team from
our mother church from Breda, Holland. Pastor Houtman came with his
wife and five other brothers and sisters.
It was such a joy after all those months
to see them again!
God really moved during the revival. Every night we saw more people
coming, and the last night we had 45 in
total, with 20 answering the altar call!
That number of 45 people was exactly the number of chairs in the sanctuary (hotel meeting room). Just prior to
the service, Pastor Houtman had prayed
that every chair would be filled. Isn’t
God amazing even in the details?
From this revival we still have a lady
coming with five of her children. Her
three daughters got saved and are coming to the service and our home Bible
study on Wednesday. God has locked
into the church two faithful men who
come to almost every service, evangelize and are willing to help in any way
they can.
In May came a team of six from the
neighboring country of Surinam, including Pastor Alimoestar, Pastor Arjan
Draaijer along with Evangelist Sarris
Draaijer from Zwolle, Holland. One
more time we saw God moving, people came and got saved and healed, and
it was also for us a refreshing time of
fellowship.
In French Guiana, people are very
friendly and easy to talk to. We evangelize on the market place, and almost
everybody is willing to talk and eager
to take a flyer. People have time. We
still pray to see more people coming
from all the nations represented here:
Haitians, Hmong, Brazilians, Chinese,
Creoles, Surinamese, French, and more
nations from South America.
Please keep praying for the church in
French Guyana. We need either a van to
pick up people, or a disciple who owns
a car because most people do not have
a means of transportation and buses
don’t ride on Sundays. Last Wednesday
evening our small car was packed with
nine!
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service of the New
Year. Our pastor
preached a wonderful
sermon
about Isaac who
dug a new well
which no one quarreled over, saying
“Now the Lord has
given us room and
we will flourish in
the land,” naming
the well Rehoboth.
Pastor Arjan Draaijer, second from right, from
After us having so
Holland ministers in French Guiana revival
much trouble with
previous buildings,
we believe that
God
has
given
us
this
new building for
Guangzhou, China
a long time, like Isaac got his well.
Potter’s House
At the end of March, we had a celePastor Bert Fledderus
bration for Easter. Our drama team prepared a wonderful drama, and we had
Corres: Justin Wong
25 visitors, with nine saved.
In the past half year, we continued
reetings from Guangzhou, Chi- to send our impact teams to help our
na! God continues to move baby churches. They grow up well, and
more and more people become faithful.
We see that church
planting works in
China!
In the beginning
of May we had our
national rally. Almost
all Chinese churches were represented
with 450 people in
attendance. We really
enjoyed this tremendous rally with all
the fellowship saints.
Pastor Scott Lamb
and Pastor Jonathan
Gospel drama in Guangzhou, China
Heimberg blessed us

G

mightily in this nation. We are glad to
give a good report to encourage you all.
We had a very exciting Christmas
season last December. We held two
concerts, one in a baby church and one
in our own church. A lot of visitors
came, and in total 40 people got saved.
Also good news is that, after Christmas, we moved into a new building
which is cheaper than the old one and
at a very good location.
At the first Sunday of 2018, we
opened our new building for the first
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with anointed
sermons and
their testimony.
It’s always a
highlight and a
blessing when
guest speakers
come and do a
revival for us.
We had Pastor
Riaan Botha
from
South
Africa, Pastor

Allan Asir from Malaysia and Pastor Dave Szczepanski from America,
preaching revivals for us in the last
months. Some people received a word
of knowledge and many were healed of
their illnesses.
The marriage class with Pastor
Szczepanski was outstanding, with 100
people in attendance. His testimony of
God restoring his own marriage after
getting saved made a great impression
to all.
Thank God we are part of this great
fellowship. Please keep us in your
prayers. Thank you Pastors Mitchell,
the Prescott church, Pastor Valk and
the Zwolle church for your leadership
and support.

Guatamala City, Guatamala
Potter’s House
Pastor Otoniel Rodriguez
Corres: Carlos Olivas

W

hat a wonderful God we
serve. God is on the move in
Guatemala, as we continue to pursue
the vision of our fellowship of making
disciples and planting churches.
As of this report there are now at
least 20 churches in the nation of Guatemala with several couples lining up
and eager to reach not only their country but the world with the gospel of Jesus Christ.
This conference in May we were
blessed to have Pastors Diego Galvan,
Roman Gutierrez, Salvador Prieto,
Otoniel Rodriguez and Carlos Olivas
minister, challenge and encourage us
all who were present. The Guatemala

Guatemala conference sees 2 new works planted

conference has become a beach head
for church planting Central America
and this conference was no exception
as delegates from Honduras and El Salvador were also in attendance.
Once again God moved in our conference, not only were two new works
planted into the nation, but for the second time in a row the conference paid
for itself!
We are forever grateful to Pastor
Mitchell and the Prescott congregation for sending Pastor Frank Amado
and his family to Guatemala over 30
years ago to pioneer this work that today continues to blossom demonstrate
God’s faithfulness!
Thank you also to the Indio congregation and the many that have invested,
labored and prayed for Guatemala over
the yers. There is still much work to
be done and we eagerly look forward
to all that God has in store for us as we
reach Guatemala and a the rest of Central America for Jesus!
Please continue to pray for us as we
pray for you!

Havana, Cuba
Potter’s House
Pastor Angel Ortiz
Corres: Anastasia Ortiz

G

reetings from Havana, Cuba!
We are experiencing a genuine
move of God.
We have been here for six months,

and already God has established a
work. It is pretty much impossible to
get a building or find a place to have
church. Thank God that He is into the
impossible! I met a man in the US before I came who had just given his life
to Christ. Turns out that he is a Cuban
who was on his way to visit his family
and witness to them. After our conversation he asked me if I was willing to
start a Bible study in their house. We
did!
After that, we needed a bigger place,
so I began to pray for God to provide
a venue. My daughter’s soccer coach
gave his life to Christ, and then asked
us if we could start the church services
at his house. It ended up being a bigger
place where we’ve had up to 65 people
in attendance! This man has become a
key disciple and has caught the vision.
He is always witnessing, bringing people to Christ, introducing me to everyone he knows, and God is doing a work
in him and his family.
Communism outlawed Christianity in the 70s and the 80s, but we now
have total favor and freedom to preach
the Gospel.
We recently had our first concert on
the streets. A sister church here helped
us, and we had over 100 people standing around watching the concert. Ten
people answered the altar call.
We followed up with a revival with
Pastor German Castillo from Mihuatlan, Puebla. We had visitors every
night from the outreach. On our final
night we had 35 of our own people in

Church service in Havana, Cuba

attendance.
This nation is ripe for the Gospel.
We were the second church sent here,
and now there are six others! Please
pray for Cuba as God is about to pour
out His spirit of revival.

Hurstville, Sydney, Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Darren Munzone
Corres: Natthacha Sciacca

G

reetings from Hurstville, Sydney, Australia.
We are excited to report that we are
in a season where backsliders are coming home. This has been on the back of
monthly power prayer meetings where
we have specifically prayed and contended for their return. We are seeing
young men come back, including an
ex-satanic worshipper who returned,
repented and got his heart right with
God.
A recent testimony was of a young
man who was close to committing suicide, remembered that a man in our
church had told him about Jesus four
years earlier. He contacted Pastor,
amazed to find out that man was still
in church, came out to church and got
radically saved.
We are excited to see young men
and couples rising up and catching the
vision and pursuing the call of God for
their own lives.
We have had some standout revivals this year with Pastors Scott Lamb,
Chris Plummer, Greg Farrell, Peter
Field and Evangelist Rod Gibson. In
our September Bible conference, we
had the privilege to plant out Ben Reddy as an evangelist and he is already
seeing God do great things in such a
short time.
Some other notable events this year
were our Trials, Tatts & Time testimonies, our Waitangi Day outreach and
our Summer Park outreaches where
we have seen numbers of people saved
throughout these events.
We are contending for an outbreak
of revival and believe it is very near.
Please pray for us to be equipped
for all that God is going to do in the
coming months.
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Lucena City, Philippines
Potter’s House
Pastor Ernie Gerente
Corres: Dee Jay Maog

G

reetings from Lucena City,
Philippines!
In January 2018 we had a revival
meeting with Pastor Jeremiah Wacker from Texas. Many were healed and
baptized by the Holy Spirit, and the

ing in our church and our fellowship
branch in the Philippines.
We celebrated our 33rd church
anniversary in January 2018, with a
four-day revival with Evangelist Jeremiah Wacker from Texas. He preached
about Times of Refreshing that God
consistently gives us as we go along
seasons of challenges and that by walking by faith in times like these pleases
our God.
From that revival, we saw a number
of people saved, five of our disciples

Evangelist Jeremiah Wacker ministers in Lucena streets
church was edified!
One week later, one disciple went
on an impact team and, having been
inspired by God’s power, prayed for a
woman who was stuck in a wheelchair
for five years. She received instant
healing at that time and was able to
move around without her wheelchair.
In March, we conducted our annual
Regional Bible Conference, with Pastor Victor Borja of Saipan, together
with our national leader Pastor Alberto
Desepida and local pastors. Powerful
messages were given over the course
of the conference, and on Friday night
we were able to launch out eight couples to minister in other places.
Last April, 20 persons were baptized.
Please pray for our church to be able
to send missionaries in Asia.

Mandaluyong City, Philippines
Potter’s House
Pastor Alberto Desepida
Corres: Merbennyl Cruz

G

reetings from Mandaluyong
City. We are excited to report
the wonderful works that God is do-
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us as a program partner in their thrust
to transform the lives of the young
people detained in the juvenile centers
through evangelism. The highest glory
and praise is to the Lord!
In March, we had a powerful series
of revival and healing crusade with
Evangelist Ralph Blanco from Prescott. A total of 40 decisions were made
and many people were healed. God
still works miracles for He is the same
yesterday, today, and forever.
One mother brought her daughter
who could barely walk due to pain in
the hip for months, and as Evangelist
Blanco prayed for this child, instantly she was healed and now she walks
straight. The girl’s mother, who did not
tell that she also had a back pain for
months, got healed just by witnessing
her daughter being healed! Nothing is
impossible with God!
In April, we had our annual Boot
Camp themed “Enlist to Endure”
where more than 100 teenagers took
part. They were inspired in their faith

Conference in Mandaluyong City, Philippines
received words of wisdom and knowledge from the Lord, many baptized in
the Holy Ghost!
God is still amazingly at work in
the juvenile centers, in our children’s
ministry, hospital ministry, outreaches,
street dramas and concerts. The Holy
Spirit moves tremendously as people
respond to God’s Word to follow Jesus.
And we are blessed to have the brethren rising and taking the initiative to
lead their ministries.
Because of these activities, the city
government of Mandaluyong awarded
our church with a plaque of appreciation last February 6. They recognized

and committed to the Lord to keep
themselves pure.
Also, that month we had our water
baptism where four new believers decided to obey God. One was a backslider who lost everything that God gave
him when he was serving God due to
his pride and his sins; but he chose to
seek God and repented. Another was a
heart patient who, during our hospital
outreach, was saved and powerfully
healed.
In our conference this May with
Pastor Martin Klok, Pastor Glen Cluck
and our pastors, we were challenged by
the theme, “Strength of Discipline.”

One of the key messages is that
self-discipline leads us to right choices,
brings us closer to God and the opportunities to do the best for Him. Hosting
conferences can be a great challenge,
but God is faithful in all His ways.
Once again, miracles happened as God
gave us a breakthrough in finances and
in attendance as we had 1,648 people
come.
Please join us as we are praying for
a bigger venue as more delegates are
coming from not only in the Philippines but also from Asia as well. The
highlight of this conference was the
three couples who were announced to
pioneer.
Finally, thank you very much for all
your support and prayers. We will continue to pray for you and looking forward to the greatest wonders only God
can show us in the months to come.

Mexico City, Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor Jesus Celaya

G

reetings from Mexico City.
This March marked three years
that my wife and I assumed the great
privilege to shepherd this wonderful
church in the heart of a mammoth of
a city.
We are so grateful for God’s continued faithfulness and all that has
transpired these three years, and it is
nothing short of miraculous as new
people are constantly being added to
the church.
At the end of the month of April we
took two busloads of people outside
of the city where we combined a time
of fun (swimming and catching some
rays) food, (thankfully we always have
enough to feed this small army). We
also baptized a total of 23 precious
souls. One family had been holding off
and were reluctant to be baptized but
they finally surrendered and took a dip
for Jesus.
We are presently supporting two
new works, and our last launching into
Cardel, Veracruz Ivan and Luz Ortiz
are presently holding Bible studies in
their home but a building has been se-

Baptism in Mexico City, Mexico brings rejoicing
cured and the church opens up officially in the beginning of June.
One thing that I pushed for and suggested to the pastors out of this church
was for more visible and larger church
buildings. As soon as they did this there
was an immediate breakthrough and I
am happy to report that our churches
are flourishing.
Mexico holds presidential elections
in July. Most people vocalize a mistrust and are even reluctant to go to the
booths since they feel that nothing will
ever change. Mexico is famous for its
revolutionaries and revolutions - famous names like Emiliano Zapata and
Pancho Villa led armed revolts - but
another revolution will take place as a
fellowship of churches here are laboring to see God’s kingdom established.
We earnestly covet your prayers!

Nairobi, Kenya
The Door
Pastor Patrick Nyamai

G

reetings from Nairobi Kenya!
We thank God for what He is
doing here in our midst.
Last year we went through a lot
of turmoil in the country because of
elections, and a lot of activities in the
church, including our Bible Conference were affected due to this.
However, we started this year in
high gear and have been doing many
different activities to recover what we
lost last year and get the church back
on momentum.

We have been doing crusades and
are seeing lots of response in salvation
and healings.
In January we had a revival with
Pastor Edward Saffa from Sierra Leone and it was very timely and had a
great impact in the lives of people. We
then followed up with another revival
with Pastor Glen Botu from Nigeria in
February and again there was a powerful dimension that was added to the
church.
In March we were privileged to take
an impact team of 16 people to Kampala, Uganda for five days for Pastor
Richard Taddwa. We would do person-to-person and door-to-door outreaches in the morning hours and then
an open air outreach at lunchtime followed by a procession in the evening
and then a crusade in the church.
The puppet team totally took Kampala by storm, as they had never seen
anything like this before. At the end
of it we saw over 200 people getting
saved and 36 powerful miracles of
healings.
From Pastor Taddwa’s testimony,
many of the people that got saved
in that impact are still coming to the
church and visitors have not ceased
coming to the church. At the end of
the Impact Pastor Taddwa said, “The
Kampala church shall never be the
same again and indeed it is true as testimonies of the impact are still coming
in to date.” This simply turned out to be
the most powerful impact we’ve ever
had.
At the end of March, we had very
powerful presentations that brought
a lot of fruit in the church during the
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Easter weekend. On Good Friday we
had a drama and out of that over 70
people responded for salvation. On
Saturday of Easter we did an open mic
concert and had over 300 visitors in
church and from that, 172 people responded for salvation.
In April we were privileged to have
Pastor Isaac Madzivire from Zimbabwe for revival. He brought a powerful
dimension in his preaching and the attendances in the Revival were some of

Noida, New Delhi, India
Potter’s House
Pastor Andrew Cota
Corres: Sudhanshu Madan

G

reetings from Noida New
Delhi India!
After returning from our 2017
Indian Bible Conference, we closed
out the year with our annual Christmas
banquet,
seeing more than
20 visitors and
six people saved.
We had our children’s
church
Christmas play
which brought
in many families
and decisions for
Christ.
We also have
seen fruitfulness
in our youth
Men respond to altar call at Nairobi Homecoming group, the Blaze,
many teenagers
the best we’ve ever had in a long time.
This revival has left a great impact in
the lives of people in the church.
We just had our Harvesters Homecoming from 18th to 20th May and
had all our baby churches coming
in. What a joy to see the fruit of our
investment over the years. This was
a great challenge to upcoming disciples and also a great encouragement
to the church as people were able to
see what God can do when we simply trust him and invest in his KingOutreach in Noida, New Delhi,
dom. It was a great time of refreshing for the couples in the harvest
field, as they were able to reconnect making stands and serving God.
with members of the mother church.
We kicked off the New Year
We are excited about what God is with a revival with Pastor Gregory
doing and are looking forward to all from Subang Jaya, Malaysia who
that he has for us in the future with a gave the whole congregation a
lot of expectation.
word that God would turn the page
We would like to thank all of you in the history of the Noida church.
who prayed for us in all the politiWe also have had two Jesus
cal turmoils of last year, as God was people weddings which gave those
able to deliver the country. Special getting married the opportunity to
thanks go to Pastors Wayman Mitch- invite all their relatives to hear the
ell, Greg Mitchell and our own Pas- word of God and share their powtor, Tom Payne. You are all a great erful testimonies.
blessing to us here in Kenya. God
We are seeing disciples raised
bless you all.
through our Saturday night scene
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The Revolution. We have seen
great fruitfulness, new converts
making stands without compromise, and most exciting, backsliders returning to recommit their
lives to Jesus.
Continue to pray for Noida as
we continue to contend to win
North India for Jesus and as we see
new chapters begin to transpire.
A great thank you to Pastor
Martinez and the Glendale church
for their investments and Pastor
Campbell and Pastor Mitchell for
their vision.

Parramatta, Sydney, Australia
Potter’s House
Pastor Rob Walsh

G

idday from Parramatta after
what has been another very
fruitful season.
This last year, we have seen
some very exciting ministry in

India
our church. We have had revivals
with Orlando Salina, Ernie Toppin,
Richard Rubi, Frank King and Sergei Golubev. Each revival added
a special dimension to the church
and people were saved and healed
each time.
Our annual Bible Conference
was again a tremendous time of
challenge and refreshing for the
NSW churches, delegates, workers
and Pastors. Pastor Joe Campbell
and Pastor Scott Lamb brought a
timely word and we planted a new
couple into the nation of Auckland,

Baptism also an outreach at Paramatta, Australia
New Zealand. The churches of New
Zealand, especially in Auckland, are
experiencing a real move of God and
Kris and Esther Simak from Parramatta
are already seeing some significant fruit
from their labours.
Another outreach that was very effective was our “Battle of the Burbs.”
Five or six churches sent bands to our
church, along with their unsaved friends
and families, for a Battle of the Bands.
Many were saved at the altar call.
The Area Wide Water Baptism at the
very popular Cronulla Beach was well
attended. Dozens of Sydney converts
testified of their conversion and changed
lives, and the bands that played drew
a large crowd of people. Our annual
Men’s Camp and Discipleship was also
a popular event, as was the Area-Wide
Rally with Pastor Mitchell.
Our fellowship vision is alive and
well Down Under, where we have a
passion and resolve for reaching the
lost. With great commitment it is our
desire to make disciples, plant churches
and be involved in world evangelism.
We want to thank Pastors Wayman
and Greg Mitchell and the Prescott
Church for their clear vision over many
years, and Pastor Tom Payne for his labours.

Pietermaritzburg, South Africa
Potter’s House
Pastor Mark Green

W

hat a great blessing it is to
be part of Christian Fellowship Ministries.
The churches here in Pietermaritzburg continue to push forward in the
Gospel in spite of the nefarious activities Hell plans against us. We have

held revivals
with various
missionaries
and local pastors in the past
year.
Pastor Andy
Anderson, San
Antonio missionary from
The Port Elizabeth Church,

is amazing to have opened this door
for us. All the men in the church got
involved and worked on setting the
new building up.
We moved into the new building in
time for Easter Sunday Celebration
Service and have been contending
ever since with the church members
really encouraged by the new place.
We thank God for all He is doing
here in Pietermaritzburg amongst the
saints and we believe Him for greater

came through
at the beginning of December 2017
and we had
an
awesome
time in revival. Pastor Andy
challenged the
church into a
new dimension
of expression,
live music and
outreach.
A
number of people were saved Five members of Plettenberg Bay church were in
and healed in the back of this pickup during accident. All survived
that revival re- with minor injuries.
sulting in eight
men being water baptized.
things in the coming year.
Pastor Leebon Britoe and his wife
All this would not be possible
Channiel came through in March without the support of the Pietermar2018 and timely messages were itzburg congregation, the counsel and
preached with eight decisions for sal- leadership of Pastor Ron Banet and
vation and timely words spoken into Sister Kathy, the prayers of Pastor
the lives of various church members. Jack and Jan Miller and the headship
It sounded like we were listening to of Pastor Wayman and Pastor Greg
Pastor Greg Mitchell preach. His Mitchell and Sister Lisa. We thank
wife ministered powerfully in special God for the opportunity these have
music. There is a great hope for the given us to minister in this arena, and
fellowship here in South Africa with covet your ongoing prayers.
this caliber of preaching and ministry
being available for us.
All the while plans were being
Plettenberg Bay, South Africa
made to move to a bigger building as
Potter’s House
the church was growing once again
Pastor Andrew Isaacs
with new believers being added
regularly. We found a building that
was four times larger than the place
reetings from Plettenberg
we were in. We began to pray and
Bay.
contend about this. We spoke to the
On Sunday May 5, we had a Holy
landlord of the new building we were
looking at and managed to lock the Ghost fire service in the morning. We
building down at a very reasonable saw God’s supernatural hand movprice, just $150 US more than the ing in young people’s lives. Twelve
rental of the smaller building. God saints got baptized with the Holy

G
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Spirit and started to speak in tongues.
That afternoon we received a message about a head on collision between a pickup and a quantum.with
14 people involved. The driver and
the passenger in the front of the pickup died on the scene. Five members
of the church were on the back of the
pickup at the time of the accident.
All the victims was transported to the
nearest provincial hospital, which is
31 km from the accident scene.
My wife, Ronell, our son, Keenan
and I went to the hospital and laid
hands and prayed for them and God’s
divine hand touched them.They were
sent for x-rays and the doctors are
amazed that nothing was broken and
none of them were seriously injured.
They were kept in hospital for observation and then discharged the
next day.The devil is a liar and God
proved him wrong again.
Keep praying for us, as we do for
you.

Suva, Fiji Islands
Potter’s House
Pastor John Perry

O

ur past several months have
been a great time here in Fiji of
pressing the Kingdom of God forward.
After our last South Pacific conference we launched a church into a town
called “Ba.” When the day arrived we
rallied our forces and descended upon
the town of Ba with an impact team of
approximately 200 people!
We covered the entire town, and the
surrounding suburbs. I (John Perry)
preached the Saturday night opening
revival meeting.
By the end of the first day we saw
181 people pray a sinner’s prayer and
a number of people who were prayed
for were healed in the evening service.
The remainder of the revival was
preached by two of our pastors on the
western side of the island. An additional 60 people were added to the list
of converts we saw saved on the opening day and a demon was cast out of
one woman.
Our Ba church is now a functioning
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Drama and street preaching in Ba, Fiji Islands
Fellowship church. Please remember
Pastor Greg and Rosa Fisher in your
prayers when praying for The Fiji Islands.
In April we hosted our second annual Pioneer Shepherds Seminars with
Pastor Gary Marsh from 1st Phoenix
Church. Pastor Marsh immediately
captured the hearts of our South Pacific
pastors with his warm ministry style.
He powerfully encouraged our pastors
that they could build strong disciple
making and church planting churches.
His sermons were timely, relevant and
well received by our South Pacific pastors.
Each night Pastor Marsh preached
revival services for the Suva Church
and again our people eagerly listened
to his engaging messages. We saw
pastors attending from The Solomon
Islands, Vanuatu, Samoa, American
Samoa and of course our Fiji pastors.
In the beginning of May the Suva
church did its annual international impact team. We had 17 people on the
team who financed their own trip.
This year our team went to Nuku’alofa, the capital of The Kingdom
of Tonga where Pastor Erick Marino
and his wife Pam have been pioneering
a new work for the past four and a half
years.
Our outreach was directed mainly
towards the younger people of Nuku’alofa through open doors into a
number of high schools. We saw hundreds respond to the music, drama and
testimonies of our impact team members.
One of our team members, Nafi, is
in a wheelchair after a diving accident
in 2010 left him paralysed. Nafi powerfully testified of God’s saving, deliv-

ering power after being rescued from a
decision to commit suicide.
Nafi’s ministry and life story captivated the students of the high schools
we ministered at. One of the great victories is that a woman who raised Nafi
as a boy, who now lives in Tonga, came
along to the revival meetings and was
converted.
We saw visitors attending revival
meetings every service with people being saved, healed and transformed.
We thank God for all He did during
the Tonga impact team!
In August we head into our South
Pacific Conference, this year with Pastor Scott Lamb as the keynote speaker.
We are expecting to enlarge the Gospel
net that is being cast out over the South
Pacific this conference as we launch
out a number of new workers.
Please continue to pray for the
Churches in Fiji.

Shanghai, China
Potter’s House
Pastor Dave Swartz

G

reetings from Shanghai, China,
Songjiang District.
We moved into a new building last
summer and had our grand opening
with one of the Chinese pastors from
Guangzhou, Jacky Li. He spoke timely messages and shared with the men
much about his own testimony and the
vision of our fellowship.
These conversations helped the men
see their potential and possibilities of
what God can do in their lives.
In October, we were blessed to have

Couples respond to call of God
Ron Banet from South Africa. In that
revival, four couples responded to an
appeal for those who felt a call of God
on their lives.
In the beginning, the majority of our
congregation was students, but now we
have several couples faithfully attending, and the children’s Sunday School
is growing, too. We evangelize on the
streets, and some of these contacts
have come to church and gotten saved.
Recently, one of the brother’s parents were visiting him and his wife.
While staying at their home, his father
severely injured his back while walking the dog. The dog pulled him down
and he broke his back. We went to his
home and prayed for him. He’s healed,
got saved, and is coming to church, and
walking the dog again!
We thank God for all your prayers,
and to Pastor Haynes who preaches
here every December and brings with
him an enlargement of vision. Thanks
also to Pastor Mitchell and Pastor Greg
for their leadership and vision for China.

Shepherds Bush, London, UK
Potter’s House
Pastor Yomi Ikutiyinu
Corres: James Semanhyia

G

od has helped us individually
as well as a congregation this
year in Shepherds Bush.
We began the year desiring to have
great faith in God and love for one
another. Our first service of the year
encouraged us to exhort one another
with the Word of God, caring for one
another in love. In this service, we saw
backsliders come to the service and

some visitors give
their lives to Christ.
As customary,
our church began
revival in January with Pastor
Glen Botu from
Ikeja, Nigeria. He
preached a series of
excellent sermons,
reminding us of the
importance of the
in Shanghai
church in the last
days and encouraging us to rise from
rejection – knowing that our ultimate
acceptance is in eternity. We’d like to

to reach our church and West London
with the Gospel our LORD and Saviour.

Tianjin, China
Potter’s House
Pastor Tom Kenyon

G

od is faithful in His church.
We continue to experience His
help as people are getting saved and
doors are opening for witnessing.

Church congregationin in Tianjin, China
thank Pastor Botu for taking the time
to be with us and sharing God’s word.
We also had Men’s Discipleship
classes with Pastor David Kennedy
and Pastor Lewis Claxton. Both pastors preached well for us inspiring men
to be sensitive to God’s voice and challenging men to rise and take up their
place of leadership.
Pastor Claxton also preached for us
on both Sunday services, seeing one
person saved. We have seen her come
to several services which has been encouraging for our church.
April and May featured a back-toback revival with Pastor Winston and
Pastor Shepherd. Our services with
Pastor Gordon challenged us about
having the right attitude towards
church, and the restoration of relationships. Pastor Shepherd concluded
the revival reminding us to desire the
presence of God in our lives, and using
initiative to achieve the will of God for
our lives.
We’d ask that you please remember
us in your prayers, as we endeavour

Recently, many young people are
responding from the local universities
and they are being saved and getting
involved in music and drama during
our weekly English Corner.
On Easter Sunday we had 35 people
come out and several first time visitors
were introduced to the risen Christ and
gave their lives to Jesus.
Also, we have seen many people
filled with the Holy Spirit and this
week we baptized six new converts.
The opportunities are endless and
the time is short. God bless.

Tepic,Nayarit, Mexico
Potter’s House
Pastor Gerardo Borbon

G

reetings from Tepic, Nayarit,
Mexico.
Every year in Febrary for 14 years
we have celebrated our Healing Crusade, making great impact in the city.
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In this time we had evangelist Richard
Graham.
In April we had baptised five new
converts. Every year in August we
have our Summer Children’s School
with almost 200 children coming.
We are working very hard in evangelism in the streets and different places of the city. We now have 200 members in our church and we continue to
grow!
Please continue to pray for Tepic.

Timisoara, Romania
Potter’s House
Pastor Tudor Nicolae

G

reetings from Timisoara, Romania.
My name is Tudor Nicolae and my
wife is Ionela, and we were sent out
from Ploiesti church four years ago.
Timisoara is the city where the Romanian revolution started in 1989.
That revolution brought liberty to our
country from communism, and now
we believe God for another revolution, a spiritual revolution, that people
would be set free from the bondage of
sin and darkness.
From the beginning of our church
we saw a great favour from God and
men also, a lot of people help us for the
church opening.
God is moving powerfully in our
city. We see many people saved on
outreach and visitors coming to our
church services.
In April Evangelist Tom Quinlan
came to preach a revival and it was a
great time. We saw visitors every service, with people saved and healed.
Also in May we had a team from
Leeuwarden-Holland with Pastor
Nomdo Shuitema and his wife Karina.
We had many visitors there also, with
people saved on the streets and in the
church.
We had a water baptism and baptised five people.
Our church has been self-supporting for three years. We are involved in
world evangelism by giving for the international work sent from Brasov.
People from our church have a hun-
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ger for God and
for evangelism.
They do their
own outreach,
sing, and act in
drama.
They
are very much
involved in the
church or outreach and they
really love God.
Thank God
for our Fellowship, and for the
example that we Gospel street drama in Timisoara, Romania
We went “en masse” to the mall, and
have before us in doing God’s work.
Pray for us to see more people add- owned the food court! People we’ve
been getting to know, got to know peoed in the church.
ple we’ve gotten to know, and everybody played Uno (and if you’re wonTokyo, Japan
dering if that kind of thing works, we
Potter’s House
had two families show up to church)!
Pastor Gary Case
Just 3 minutes from our building is
Corres: Lisa Case
a major train station. While Pastor Victor Alonzo and his wife Debbie rocked
out on one side of the pedestrian deck,
his year, with missiles splash- just 20 meters away, our newly-formed
ing down off both coasts, we’ve Girls Band was belting out Spanish
found ourselves at
the dead center of
“wars and rumors
of wars.”
Even so, we
know for certain
that God has not forgotten Japan. Nearly every nation has
seen an outpouring
of the Holy Spirit,
and we believe that
now is the time and
the season for Japan New girls band ministers in Tokyo, Japan
to experience the
hope of the Gospel of Jesus Christ!
praise songs (definitely a first for our
We had the privilege of welcoming barrio)! Passersby stopped, listened,
our very first Impact Team to Japan this videoed and snapped photos, while the
past April. Twenty-four people (rang- rest of us struck up conversations and
ing in age from 12 to 60 years) traveled invited people to a concert... with that
to Tokyo from Kansas, New Mexico, world-touring band “LifeTree” (Pastor
Nevada, Guam, Australia, and Aichi Vic and sister Deb).
Prefecture. And what a team! They
On Saturday the church was packed.
said “We’re here to do whatever needs More than 25 Japanese visitors came
to be done,” and arrived ready to get to the concert, most of whom stayed
their hands dirty.
around afterwards to meet everyone,
So right off the bat we went door-to- and learn more about the church (a
door passing out millions of invitations genuine miracle in itself)! People who
(the exact number escapes me). We have never heard the Gospel message,
handed out flyers in front of the church. listened to songs and testimonies, and
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US impact team visits Tokyo, Japan
learned for the first time of a God who
knows their loneliness, and loves them.
In May, Pastor Anthony Ryan came
up from Perth, Australia. Not only did
he powerfully proclaim the message of
salvation, but Pastor Anthony and his
wife Tracey blessed us with our second
“monthly” concert. The other businesses in our building (mostly bars) are
certainly impressed by the recent rowdiness of the church on the 3rd floor!
We are excited about receiving an
Impact Team from England! Pastor
Courtney Lowe and several members
of the Wandsworth, South London
church are coming to preach, outreach,
and present our THIRD “monthly”
concert (take THAT, 2nd, 4th and 5th
floors)!
We really want to thank the Perth,
Las Vegas, Wichita, West Wendover,
and Wandsworth churches for all your
labors on behalf of the people of Japan! You guys are the best! You have
touched lives, and have blazed the
trail for future Impact Teams. You’ve
proved that it CAN be done.
We are immensely grateful to the
Prescott and Las Vegas, NM churches,
as well as to the Christian Fellowship
churches worldwide who sacrifice and
invest in world evangelism. Thank you
for supporting this church’s efforts to
hold out eternal life to the precious nation of Japan.

Trinidad and Tobago
Potter’s House
Pastor Ayo Akinyemi

G

reetings from Trinidad & Tobago!
My name is Ayo Akinyemi, my
wife Carolyn and l were planted out

of the UK 2016
conference into
the nation of
Trinidad.
We
are pioneering
in a town called
Curepe.
We took over
the church from
Pastor Desmond
and Christine

We are excited with what we are
seeing and look forward to all God
will do over the next six months.
We have more preachers and teams
coming, so momentum is gathering
and God is moving.
I am grateful to all those investing in Trinidad. It’s a great nation
with a great need for the gospel.
Keep us in prayer as we labour
here for the Lord. God bless you.

Croasdale.
The
church was originally pioneered by
Pastor Winston and
Stephanie Gordon
in September 2008.
When we took
over our mandate
was clear, to build
on what the previous couples had
Baptism for Trinidad & Tobago church
achieved,
make
disciples and aim for an indigenous
church.
Tristan Suarez, Argentina
We had challenges to overcome in
order to start the work effectively, ie,
Potter’s House
the battle to get my Missionary Permit.
Pastor Leo Cespedes
A two month process took 10 months.
It was by the grace of God that the permit came through. Without the permit
ello, I am the pastor Leo
l was pastoring the church with one
Céspedes from the city of
hand tied behind my back, plus the
threat of deportation. However, in Sep- Tristan Sauarez (Argentina). We
tember 2017 the permit came through. want to tell you about an incrediGod began to accelerate the work, ble miracle that happened to us as
opening a door to a bigger building. a church.
As a pastor it is a blessing to be
We moved in at the end of October
2017, and kicked off the grand opening able to plant couples. During the
in a revival with Pastor Peter Ajala. He conference of October 2018 it was
came with an impact team of 20 saints decided to plant a couple. We had
from the Rotherhithe Church, from the few resources, but God surprised
UK. We had outreaches, a concert and us again.
With the brothers I was prayrevival services. We had 82 decisions
during the course of their time with us. ing for a place and one morning in
We have had two water baptisms. November, I received a call from
The church has come off support a brother who was determined but
for the first time since it opened up wanted to re-congregate but only
in 2008. Saints are coming on out- in a church of companionship.
This brother told me that his
reaches and sharing the gospel.
I had two disciples preach while mother-in-law attended a church
l was away recently. We have just where the pastor had died a few
concluded a powerful revival with days ago. The mother-in-law rePastor Chiso Nwokoro from the membered us with the intention
UK. He preached timely messag- that we consider our companiones and gave out powerful words ship.
A conversation that a church
to some of the congregation memleft us in the past left us a little
bers.

H
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Miracle church building provided in Argentina
story with our worship record and
everything. They accepted and we
started.
Today we have a couple preaching in the City of José C Paz, we
do not have the name of the place
because we are owners of the
premises. God is good.
I encourage you to pray and
keep praying for us for the last
documents that we have to complete in order for the igelsia to remain as property of the compañerismo “Casa del Alfarero.”
We love you in Christ Jesus.

Waltham Forest, UK
Potter’s House
Pastor Nigel Brown
Corres: Lewis Wilkie

G

od is moving in Waltham
Forest!
Our dedicated healing team, begun a couple of years ago, continues to go from strength to strength.
We now have a team of 25-30
saints who regularly pray for miraculous healings. They will often
involve new believers to teach and
demonstrate first-hand the power
of prayer.
Recently a new convert came
for prayer. She had struggled with
severe arthritis in her shoulders for
a long time. This really restricted her movement and was having
a huge impact on her quality of
life. Through discussion with the
healing team, they identified that
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there was unforgiveness in the
new
convert’s
heart. She and
her children had
been treated terribly in the past.
As soon as she
spoke the words
of
forgiveness
there was a complete change in
her spirit, the
healing
team
then prayed and
she was miracu-

opens the doors to communities
that we have struggled to reach.
We are contending for a fruitful
harvest in our large local Muslim community and this has been
one of the most effective ways of
demonstrating a living Christ. It is
powerful to see Muslims confessing Jesus’ death and resurrection
and being healed.
God is stirring up our Youth
once again. We are raising a generation of young men and woman
who are willing to stand up against
the status quo of today and boldly
speak the truth of the resurrection.

Easter drama in Waltham Forest, UK
lously healed. She could move her
arm without any pain for the first
time in 10 years!
It is a wonderful thing when the
miraculous becomes commonplace
and it is having a powerful impact
on our congregation. No more do
we struggle to believe that God
can make the lame walk, heal longterm illness’ and restore completely even those who the medical profession have written off. We have
seen all this and more in recent
times.
God has also been moving powerfully in our street outreaches.
Our drama teams have created
short, high-impact street dramas
that are guaranteed to draw attention and were used to great effect
during our Easter outreach.
Also, we have brought our healing ministry to the streets and it

Prayer for healing on street
Our church is uniquely positioned to have impact far beyond
our local area. We live in one of
the most diverse areas in the UK
with 48 percent of our locals coming from an ethnic minority background. We truly believe that our
church can be the nexus of a global
revival.

To The Rescue! - Prescott’s new Superhero Production
To The Rescue
Written and Directed by Louie Paulino
loupaulino@gmail.com

Jerry Fussell revival sees lives changed, healed

Evangelist Jerry Fussell ministered a Youth
Extreme and Revival in Prescott in March
26-29. Many were saved and filled with the
Holy Ghost, and timely words were spoken
into lives. We’re always glad to welcome
Evangelist Fussell to Prescott!
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Annual San Luis, Mexico crusade
Prescott is just one of many churches that
participate in the annual San Luis, Mexico
crusade and outreach each year. God always moves in wonderful salvations, healings, and in the lives of all who make the
trip. Youth and adults come home excited by
seeing God touch lives with his miraculous
salvation and healing power. In three nights,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 260 were
saved, and there were 76 confirmed miracle
healings. We praise God for the privilege of
seeing Him move so graciously in lives.

Pastor Mitchell ministers in San Luis

The Prescott, Arizona team in San Luis

Hundreds responded for salvation and healing
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Christian Fellowship Churches presents...
The Trip of a Lifetime!

Hosted by
Pastor & Mrs.
Richard Cox

Departing Cities
Los Angeles		 $3,150 		 Land and Air
Newark			$2,875		Land and Air
			
			$3,150 Land and Air
			 $2,075 Land Only

		
Dear Friends,

Over the past centuries, Jews have cried, “Next year in Jerusalem,” to express their longing for the land of
Israel. It has been 3,000 years since David captured Jerusalem from the Jebusites, who were descendents
of Melchizedek. This year, we will be privileged to visit Jerusalem and fulfill what millions of Jews were
unable to do. For this, we are thankful, as we recognize that we live in “Messianic Times” when the coming
of the Lord draws near. We invite you to join us on this visit to the land God promised to Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, and made holy by prophets of God, by our Savior Jesus Christ who died and was resurrected
there, and by His disciples. We are planning to make this a memorable trip for you, to let you feel with
your heart as you stop in ancient holy places and are informed about scriptural events. Come join us on
this inspirational, testimony-building tour of Israel.
							Sincerely, Pastor Richard Cox

Mail registration:

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:

The Door
P.O. Box 7786 Redlands, CA 92375

STATE:
PHONE NIGHT:

PHONE DAY:

Office: 909-335-1784
Fax: 866-586-3869

ZIP:

ROOMATE, IF KNOWN
I prefer a single room for a surcharge of $575.00
Payment must be received by Aug. 1, 2018. A deposit of $300.00 per person is required.

Please make all checks payable to Friendship Tours Trust Account

